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The September version of Southern Africa ushers in a new editorial approach to 
the tragic situation found in the southern sixth of the African continent. Inherent 
in this new editorial policy has been the re-evaluation of the role and approach of 
the Southern Africa Committee after the demise of the national University Christian 
Movement. On June 30, the University Christian Movement went out of existence as a 
national bureaucracy placing its faith instead in the grass roots approach to social 
change. The Southern Africa Committee, in a subsequent evaluation of its task and 
purpose, decided to "escalate" its own activities, among other things increasing its 
outreach to universities and black conmuities in America.  

South Africa looms large on the horizon as a racial Vietnam. American foreign 
policy toward Southern Africa remains frighteningly archaic. The Southern Africa 
Committee will continue to play its small role in pressing for a change in that 
policy and for the liberation of Southern Africa.  

Part of the "escalation" of the Committee's activities includes a new format 
and use of the newsletter. This new format will include a continued but enlarged 
monthly capsulization of news events, periodic listing of new resources available, 
up-to-date commentaries on American groups working for change in Southern Africa 
and monthly background articles to facilitate understanding of the current news.  
This issue of Southern Africa includes two such articles, "The Meaning of Apart
heid" and "Southern Africa: Common Enemy, Common Struggle." Future issues will 
include analyses of problems existing in each of the segments of the Southern Africa 
bloc.  

Southern Africa has been published for four years now and during that time 
has depended heavily on its readers for both financial support and suggestions for 
direction and approach. A separate letter will be sent to all readers concerning 
our financial situation. We hope our readers view Southern Africa not only as raw 
information but also as an organizing tool which should reach American people who 
desire social change in Southern Africa. We invite your continued comments on the 
contents of the newsletter and any suggestions for new rea . .... .



THE MEANING OF APARTHEID 

INTRODUCTION 

APARTHEID: a word that has become synonomous with injustice 
and oppression of black by white. The United States is warned to 
amend its ways or it too will become an APARTHEID state. Because 
of this general usage it is easy to forget that APARTHEID is un
derstood to be a just and moral solution to the difficult problems 
that face the multi-racial state of South Africa. To the rulers 
of the Republic, APARTHEID is, at least, the best possible solu
tion to an extremely complex and difficult problem. Others would 
go so far as to say that APARTHEID contains within it the answer 
to the problems of relations between races, that eventually the 
world will w he up and recognize the virtues of South Africa's 
system.  

In order to understand South Africa, it is necessary to 
look at APARTHEID through the eyes of its perpetrators and to 
study its effects on the African population. Without both sides 
of the picture, the reality of the South African system is 
missed.  

APARTHEID: THE RATIONALE 

Fundamental to an understanding of APARTHEID is recognition 
of the diversity of the population of South Africa.  

Numbers Percentage 

Africans 12,750,000 68.1 
Whites 3,563,000 19.0 
Coloured 1,859,000 9.9 
Asians 561,000 3.0 

i8,733,000 

(1967 Survey of Race Relations in South Africa, published 
by the South African Institute of Race Relations.) 

Coloureds are people of mixed racial background. The whites or 
Europeans are divided into two major groups, the English and the 
Afrikaner. The latter, descendent of Dutch immigrants, is in the 
majority of the white population, holds the political power, and 
is the author of the APARTHEID policy.  

To the Afrikaner, APARTHEID is a logical step in a centuries 
old process. He argues that in the earliest years of settlement 
in South Africa, white and black existed as two autonomous free
flowing units, living next to each other but each in its own 
territory. The periodic clashes that broke out between them were 
nothing compared with the wars that the so called white civilized 
nations fought against each other in Europe. However, in South 
Africa, white victory in these clashes led to a critical step in 
the development of APARTHEID, the subjegation of the African and 
the theme of white guardianship.  

Clearly less civilized to white eyes, the black man had to 
be protected, developed, educated and uplifted by the white. As



of 1948, when the Afrikaners won political control of the country, 
the development of the African, or Bantu, has been publicized as 
a major Government goal.  

According to the theory of APARTHEID, this guardianship will 
continue until the Bantu is ready for emancipation. Final emanci
pation is the end of the process. Black and white will again live 
side by side, each in his own territory. APARTHEID, according to 
its supporters, should not be seen as a static state of affairs 
designed to keep the Bantu forever subservient to the whitman.  
Ratherit should be seen as a dynamic process which takes into 
account the God-given differences in racial groups and works to
ward full development of each group on its own territory.  

APARTHEID is based on the principle that South Africa has 
never been a single homogeneous nation. Rather it is made up of 
the white nation and eight Bantu nations. The 12,750,000 Africans 
do not exist as one unit to the Afrikaner. Rather the Bantu na
tions of Xhosa, Zulu, Sotho, etc., exist. The more sophisticated 
members of the Nationalist Government claim that APARTHEID recog
nizes this reality and does not force the black man to become a 
pseudo-white nor the white man a pseudo-black. In fact, be
cause of the negative meaning that has come to be attached to 
APARTHEID, the word is no longer "in" in South African govern
ment circles. Instead, the language is that of "separate de
velopment", "separate freedoms".  

The white man willreadily admit that separate development 
or APARTHEID was designed to ensure a future for him in South 
Africa. The Afrikaner has no other home. His language, Afrikaans, 
is spoken only in South Africa. His roots in Europe have been 
cut. He is an "African". ("Afrikaner" means "African". That is 
why the black African has to be called a "Bantu".) He argues 
that just as he has a permanent future in South Africa, so does 
each of the Bantu nations, each in its own territory. Only in 
this way can the chaos of independent Africa and the racial 
violence of the integrated United States be avoided.  

APARTHEID: THE REALITY 

The Afrikaner, while believing that total separation 
between the races would be the ideal, recognizes this is not 
practical. Primarily it is not practical for economic reasons.  
It is this inconsistency of Afrikaner ideals and economic 
pragmatics that creates many of the characteristics that have 
won APARTHEID the condemnation of the world. In reality, 
APARTHEID is a negative fact of life for the vast majority of 
South Africa's people.  

First of all, APARTHEID is a system imposed by the ruling 
Europeans onto the Africans. Africans cannot participate in 
parliament for parliament is white. Africans are told that their 
political institutions must be in their homelands. The right of 
self-determination has been totally denied to the non-white in 
South Africa. He is politically powerless and has no chance to 
choose for or against APARTHEID.



Furthermore, the promise of political rights in the homelands 
is next to meaningless for a number of reasons. Land distribution 

in South Africa places 87% of the territory in white hands. 19% 
of the population controls not only the vast majority of land but 
also all of the major cities and natural resources. The Africans, 
68% of the population, are to control 13% of the land, which is 
also the most inferior land. Further, African land is divided 
among the tribes and most tribes do not have unified territory 
but rather pieces of land separated from each other by European 
territory.  

Only one third of South Africa's black population lives 
on these pieces of tribal land, for the reality of "separate 
development" is that this land simply cannot support the total 
African population. Thus two thirds of the African population 
live in white areas in order to supply labour to the white farmer 
and white industry, automatically forfeiting their "political 
rights" in the homeland.  

In fact, European South Africa could not function without 
black labour. The architects of APARTHEID recognized this and 
made allowances for it. Africans are allowed to live adjacent 
to white areas in order to work. But all their rights, socially 
and politically are supposed to find expression in their home
lands. And the fact is that most Africans in South Africa can 
never hope to live permanently in their homelands because the 
homelands are too small and too poor to support them. Thus most 
Africans can never expect to be able to exercise the limited 
social and political rights offered in the Bantustans.  

Whether or not Africans would want to live in their so called 
homelands is another question. To many Africans, particularly 
those who have lived in urban areas, the entire policy is arti
ficial and absurd. Political freedom is still a very long way off 
and many doubt whether white South Africa will ever g-ve genuine 
freedom to the homelands or B ntustans. The poverty and size of 
the Bantustans insure permanent absence of economic independence.  
The policy is understood to be a classic example of divide and 
rule.  

Within the Republic, Africans at best have two choices.  
Ore is to live in an isolated rural homeland that they may never 

have seen, to take on a tribal identity that forces them back

wards rather than opening the future to them, to exist in per

petual poverty. The other is to live as an economic unit, often 

separated from family, with no possibility for social or politi

cal expression, bound by inferior wage scales, restricted to jobs 

not reserved for whites, an economic unit, not a person.  

One can take any social institution in South Africa, schools, 

hospitals, churches, trade unions, etc., and find APARTHEID 

reflected in it. A future article will deal with the mass of 

repressive legislation which is necessary to enable the system to 

survive.



CONCLUSION 

APARTHEID is a policy which separates people according to 
race or tribe. It was conceived by the Afrikaner, perhaps the 
most tribal group in all of South Africa. Cut off from Europe, 
isolated by language, by geography, the Afrikaner missed many 
of the events which have shaped the Western world in the past 
decades, even centuries. It is hard for an Afrikaner to under
stand why the African rejects APARTHEID. What more could a people 
want than to be allowed to maintain and exercise their particular 
tribal heritage? The Afrikaner would like nothing better himself.  

The Afrikaner believes he is right. he will fight to protect 
his place in South Africa. He cannot understand world condemnation 
of APARTHEID. South Africa, after all, is peaceful. The policy 
obviously works. Intentionally blind to the present violence of 
the system, he is a victim of his own narrow interest and iso
lated history.  

That interest and history have created a system to ensure 
the future of the white man in South Africa. When all the ration
alizations and pretenses are stripped away, APARTHEID remains a 
system of brutal white domination which orders a total society 
around the needs and priveledges of less than 20% of the population.  

The peace of APARTHEID is illusory. Because of the power 
and intransigence of the Afrikaner, incomprehensible suffering 
stands between the present APARTHEID state and the time of 
genuine peace for all men in South Africa.  

AFRICA ANNUAL SURVEY AND DOCUMENTS, Volume 1, 1968 

Colin Legum, the Commonwealth Correspondent of Uie London Observer and an 
internationally respected authority on African affairs, and John Dry7sdale, Editorial 
Director of the Africa Research Bulletin, have brought out the first of what will be 
yearly volumes on political, economic, commercial and social developments in Africa.  

The volume is divided into three parts: articles on current issues, a country 
by country review of 1968, and a wide range of documents issued in 1967-68, some of 
which appear in print for the first time. There are 18 maps.  

Current issue articles include, "South African Gold and World Liquidity," by 
John Cockcroft; "Portugal's Year in Africa" by Elizabeth Morris; "Expanding Guerrilla 
Warfare" by John Parker; and "Year of the Olympics" by Dennis Brutus.  

ORDER DIRECT FROM: 
Africa Research Limited 
Africa House 
Kingsway 
London, W.C. 2, England ($22.50)



-'!SID: SOUTH AF.1CA

Tche Bureau of State Security 

South Africa's ne.,T Bureau of State 
5Fcurity BO,SS, gives the Government even 
treater -owers thwi already e.-st to 
o-'ntrol o'rmostion and deal with dissent
ers. The General Law Amendment Bil hich 
"nsti-'- cs the -,SS has two rnarticularly 

.ia's clauses.  
Clause 10 forbids the disse:i!!Etion 

:f ny infar=-ition relating to the BOSS.  
oeve" year orison sentence awaits vio

a:-ors. The fu-ndanental ':roblem in this 
is that it is j*,;ossible to know 

vha: the BOSS is involved in for the 

c.- ivties of the BOSS are of course 
Ii'Lb7 secretive. Innocent violations 
.:c thus ine.itable.  

2ruse 29 stir.ulates that a person 
c an be .,rohibiteo, from giving evidence 
-in ri-s dererse. In order for this 

na--,en all that is needed is a signed 
,_ficate from a Cabinet 1inister. The 

T s -er siJly states that e judges 

:dyh evidence to be --rejuicia! to the 
Ln'eresl, of the State or -ubolic security.  

-he ef s of this bill are clear.  
_ss freedom is greatly curbed. The 
ross cannot no,. -_hat the BOSS is doing.  

it ris'-s eir, lation, with the consequences 
that. entails, or it silences itself.  
,(-." Th." mes, Jte 14. 1269) 

iaqe TFC3 w :ill be o bureau -hich 
co-or J'na-,s .. c Sccurio,,, among other 

-'e-:u.r-nents. it is answ.erable only to 

-: ':c "'ster, Mr. Vorter. In 
-,11 . ion to -rents in South ,Africa, it 

'I! }avc acn-s abroad.

The Bill passed in spite of strong 
opposition from numerous quarters, inclu
ding some Afrikaner judges and intellect
uals. The Deputy lnister of Justice, 
G.F. Fronemmn answered a-cositicn criti
c ism of the measure by saying that the 
United Party was trying to create a bad 
im.?ression of South Africa in the outside 

world. The BOSS illustrates well the 
reality of South Africa. The Government 
passes more and more laws to entrench 
itself in power and to destroy all oppos
ition. It then blames that opposition 
when the outside world calls South Africa 
a police state.  

Searate Develonment Continues 

August 14th saw the formal ooening 
of the Lebowa Territorial Authority, giving 
to the Northen Sotho some powers of self
administration. The South African Govern
merit calls this "the first step on the 
road to self-government . This 'ste7- has 
already been taken by the neople of the 
Ciskei, the Ts.ana, the Southern Sotho, 
and the Ovambo. (The latter are in South 
cTest Africa, and their incor-oration into 
the bantustan system is a violation of 
the rights of the ,eonle of South Pest 
Africa by South Africa.) The Transk-ei, 
the oldest of the Bantustans. has more 
control of its life than do the other 
tribes.  

This new action will give the North 
Sothos their own civil service T.h.nh will 
consist of six derar tments, each cottrol
led by members of a cabinet. Each deiar'
ment waill be headed by a w.hite director 
and a small staff of whites. The whites 
ill be replaced by Africans as theyf are 

trained.  
(New York Times, August 15, 1962) 

Gandar and Pogrun' "Guilty' in Rrison Trial 

It is the duty of a nelsoaner not to 
make public attacks on Gcvernment denart
ments and their officials. This state
ment by 1,Hr. J.H. Liebenberg, senior 
Stac, e Counsel in the Pand Daily I,[ail 
rial, summarizes the stance of the c.ruo

sition that M'r. Gandar and 1-r. Pogrund 
faced in the now famous -rison trial.  

(Observer Review, JL ],3, 1 ) 

Laurence andar, edtor-in-chief of 
the :a d Daily ;:ail ani Ben.jaxin 7'ogr' uvti 

senior reporter of that ne:s aer, w;ere 
found u~ilty of :ublis .in falsac iorma
tion cut risona -Ib- ut ai wn roc-r
able s e--s .o ver.'y .he in'oviat.on.



It is a crine in South Africa, under 
Clause 4h of the 1risons 'Ict of 1959, to 
mublitli anything false about prisoners or 
.ri son administration without taking 

reasonable ste-s to verify it.  
(Johannesburg STAR, July 12, 1969) 
There is no , aralel in any of the 

western -lerocracies to this restriction 
on ublication of prison conditions.  

Reasonable steTs has never been defined 
and the onus of -roof is on the defendants.  

The Ganlar 'rogrund trial has its 
origir in a series of articles published 
in 1965_. The articles stated that -rison
ers w, ere beaten, given -uitive electric 
shock, forced to wash and brush their 
teeth in the toilet and that no atten-t 
wjas made by authorities to halt sodomy 
or assaults on -risoners while they were 
lined by naked for ne dical treatment.  

(New York TIMES July 11, 1969) 
This trial is the final one in a 

series that followedl the articles on -ri
sons. 1,'r. Harold Strachan, a former 
prisoner, was the source of much inforna
Lion for the articles. .e has been decla
red a banned person under the Supression 
of Cormunism Act and restricted to his 
home for five years. Another key source 
of inform ation '>as Mr. Johannes Theron, 
senior warler a' Boksburg Cinderella 
'rison. He wras dismissed' from prison 
service and sentenced to two years imp
risorment. These are just two of the men 
who have been banned or tried because of 
their involvement in this case.  

(London TIT-ES July 11, 1969) 
The Gandar.'Pogrund trial began in 

N ovember, 1968. Its proceedings reveal 
the degree to w¢hich justice has been erod
ed in South Africa. As the London TDIES 
e litoria!ised on July 11, A Just trial is 
still 'nossible under an unjust law. The 
--,ast re, utaticn of the South African 
judiciary entitled one to hoae for it.  
_egret'ably any reading of the transcrib-t 
sbowts re: eat.e_ intervention by the judge 
to heln thr z.roSecution it is hard to find 
any in aid of the defence. The New York 
TI1HES of the sa.te day said, Sometimes 
(Governrent) -.itnesses, mostly ex-risoners, 
embarasse-l ; osecutor and judge by parrotin, 
their reli-wceq ans--ers in advance of the 
re.evrA. oues tions

The judge, Mr. Justice Cillie, was 
for a long time a prominent member of the 
National 'arty. His legal career is 
remarkable, being the youngest man ever 
to become the Judge-President of the Trans
vaal, the equivalent of Chief Justice. He 
delivered his verdict on the 83th day of 
the trial, making a seven hour s'oeech.  
He fined Mr. Gandar R200 and sentenced Mr.  
Pogrund to three months jail conditionally 
susnended for three years. He said he took 
into account the fact that the men nublished 
false information without knowing it -,as 
false. The verdict will be a'->ealed.  

The small sentences shoulrd not blind 
anyone to the significance of this trial.  
The melr were found guilty and it was free
dom of the press that was on trial. As 
H'dr. Gandar wrote in his Rand Doily Hail 
editorial of July 12, :...the obvious dis
advantages of Press freedom--sensationalism, 
bias, invasion of privacy, and so on-- are 
far outweighed by the incalculable advantages 
to society of the fullest nossible disclo
sure of information, access to a variety 
of opinions, ex ,osure of mal-ratices and 
the mromotion of nublic discussion of 
matters of iprrortance.  

%thout this democracy ould die.  
:is Thomas Jefferson once said, 'Iere it 
left to me to decide .!hether we shoul-' have 
a government without new:,aners, or newsa
ners without a government, T should not 
hesitate for a moment to nrefer the latter.' 

Unforttuately, the Government of South 
.Africa does not even begin to share -hose 
views. Staying in control justifies any 
and all Loctions. In the -rocess of re
lressing the non-white )o-ulation, Vorster 
is showing anew., that a country cannot live 
half-slave and half-free. T -fhite South Ari
cans may think they have rjihts end 1iber
ties. They are being show:n their m _s:1a'e.  

(T ndor TI'CS July 11, 17,.49)



Terrcr .c ',1 holds African and Briton 

-li , Golding, ?1h year old economist, 
:las been held without trial in South Africa 
:nce Md-ay. Ile has been allowed to be 
V _ S,e 3 b" the Dritish Consul in South 
]'rica., hut ho has not been allowed a law

or. T.e &-uh '2rican Gove:nment has 
refused to Five reasons for his detention, 

ui is believed that he is susected 
c1 being involved in some hind of subver
sion. Tie . uCust llth Guardian states 

r,.t it arpears that at least three dozen 
others. most>y !Zricezs. have been arrest
ed rudner the Terrorismr Act in the past 
t.;o months. Some observers believe a 
na.or tria.l is in the offing and that 
Gcldin,-s being hell i.nder the Terrorism 
ict 'or that rial.  

The London L~an-ay Times of August 
i.Oth com -od the detention of Mr.  
Golding .,ith the Russian detention of the 
London Lecturer, ,r. Gerald Brooke: "There 
is only one difference. Under the Soviet 
cral code, with all its faults, 1,1r. Brooke 

-as at least o-,enly tried and openly sen
Sence. for a clearly defined crime. This 
is a lu.-ury South Africa does not permit, 
even to foreign nationals...South Africa's 
riends have gone on claiming, not wholly 
ithcuu evilence that the country still has 
free courts and a ree -ress. 7ow +he 

urn:uu is over. The new "olice authority, 
cale the 3ureau of State Securi.ty, can 
censor the ress and silence the courts on 
".n matter affecting so-called security, 
-,hich it is itself emr-oitered to define.  
,outh Africa s rulers can afford to dis
count British -rotests. '7hatever the ex
tent of their tyranny, they 1mow they can 
rel:I on the frienishi' of rich and vocal 

?L].es here-- -includin- 7r" ltan: s alterna
ve Ltovernm2ent, which has -romised, in the 
ejy event of its return to rower, to 

..ti... So- 'h Africa v starting again to 
sell the wea ons she wants.

Joel Carlson's Passoort Seized

The South African police have seized 
the passport of Mr. Carlson, Johannesburg 
attorney. Mr. Carlson has been invclved 
for years in matters offensive to the 
Government. In the late '50's he was 
largely resoonsible for the ex)osure of 
abuses in farm labour. He rerres:nted 
the defenla cts in the South Jest Africa 
Terrorism case. He has been involved in 
exposing the conditions in South Africa's 
prisons. The specific case in which he 
has been recently involved is that of 
the death of a prisoner, Mr. James Lenkoe.  

Mr. Lenkoe was found hanging by a 
belt in his pretoria p'rison cell. However, 
a post-mortem examination by a leading 
_merican p.athologist, Dr. Alan l.oritz, 
throws great susnicion on the case.  
Dr. Moritz testified that without a doubt 
Lenkoe had been subjected to electric 
shock within 12 hours of his death. Joel 
Carlson had brought Dr. Mritz to South 
Africa as Carlson was renres-n-ting Nrs.  
Lenkoe.  

Carlson's case brought two " rorinent 
la-yers to South '\frica. Mr. George 
Lindsay (Mayor Lindsay's brother) re
presented the American Laiwer's Comrittee 
for Civil Rights. Mr. Edward Lyons, 
British 1P, represented the International 
Commission of Jurists. The men snoke on 
Carlson's behalf to Mr. Lourens Muller, 
linister of Interior. Mller refused to 
return the pass 'ort or to give reasons 
why it was removed. He did say it was 
taken for a good reason, a security mat.or 
that had nothing to do with the Lenkoe case.  

(The London Times, August 4, iY6) 
It may not be nossible to learn the 

soecific reasons for the rasr-,)ort seizure.  
However, it hardly seems an accident that 
it came at a time when Carlson hadl been 
a')ointecd obZerver f't the Ganr , trial.  
(See article on that trial.) Lindsayr and 
Lyons exrressed the wide felt concern over 
the Carlson case. :ssentinl lega' sefe
mu,,rds have been remove) in Soutr frica.  
Lawyers can no longer renresent their 
clients withut fear of renrisp!.  

(IT Times, July 0-, 1.)70 
Tere is oF-e rconcern 'n " tf-'tfrica 

cvrr the nelativ- 'ub'cit- 7 " he ase 
-s earning. The fear hr s been e .ess;e 
that this case nas !'r.--a 3izer: Su-'P .'r
ica's chances of re- aoirvz ar. im-vc 
understanclng" 7-ith tre "hio, u 4rnrio ..



THE SOUTH AFRICAN 

DAILIES 
Star 
Cape Argus 
Rand Daily Mail 

WEEKLIES 
Sunday Times 
Dagbreek 
Die Beeld

PRESS: SOME STATISTICS -1-

CITY 

Johannesburg 
Capetown 
Johannesburg 

Johannesburg 
Johannesburg 
Johannesburg

CICULATION

174,OO 
111,000 
111,000 

408,000 
324,000 
289,000

Circulation Breakdown by Language and Politics 
(other newspapers not listed included in totals

DAILIES 
English 
Afrikaans 
Government-supporting 
Opposition 

WEEKLIES 
English 
Afrikaans 
Government-supporting 
Opposition

742,00o 
168,000 
168,000 
742,000 

750,000 
630,000 
647,000 
733,000

(TEMPO, South Africa Foundation) 

:3 327 C.A 17)Vfo,3 ,1- ~ [ 7 IDUST2TH 

"he day ..-ouL Isrel7r come hen the 
'A',:n ~antu :.n 3{h Jiric coul-: no 

w r- -Dr o' ! . i ,ore th o-'or tunities 
-o'a~e.t! f 'e2 :- Ic : le r iome!,7-rlls, the 

, ub, iinister of B.,su Develorent, 
b. A. H. 7mlco, sa.r' lash eek when 

So ."i ia~l, o-ened a neB Bantu resident
.al area.  

-1 , as. , .al .-rs h - been. ,.he 
c-,- t"e •ovo n :i.nh, .famly life 

,V)l as faro as -oss-i.ble be a" ntaine 
.nd zo This end vast develo--rment ;rojects 
"'ere -c7 ,,rirn -- l-.en I.- the Bantu homne
Iau.-s D.cr esI,,e olre,.ia',e o-,-,ortunities 
r,',e fol. Pant'i A .- i1 not .-. sh to leave 
e .... fa..ilies bhin,,r, ,h ,-,roceeded 
,o tah h . e.ao fr er-,lmr, rent,.  

The conce;-.t of bor .-er industrial 
.ievelo iem L an i even irdustrial develon
nerat in the homee1 ells ,iould enable Bantu 
-orhers in suc> ind ustrial areas to 
resiaje uith t'he faflies in villages 
'nd to-ns A. Thin the bomearvas. ,here 
,e, .;oul,' be able t.o l've a comoletel-y 
n. rn! fnily i.e arJ ^;er re free tc 

S:on any c.amecl or in -ut-rial 
1r .'rjt- :n -. ec.'.ue c 'he .no:le ige thait 

.i1@ ,', "O!}_' P 0 C? ',:'L *.'C [O I to C ', 'e - -.  
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BUSINESS B F IN ST AFRIA 

Industrial production in South Africa betweer 
1960 and 1968 rose faster than in any other 
advanced econooy except Japan. The average 
annual South African industrial growth rate 
for this period was 11.5 per cent comparedi, 
a 7.3 per cent world figure. Japan's rate 
was a staggering 23.7 per cent yearly increal' 

The value of rock lobster imports into the 
United States grew from $49,000 in 1938 to 
$19,110,0OO in 1968. During the last 30 
years over 200-million pounds of rock lobstez.  
have been shipped to the United States, ihilct 
has resulted in a return in excess of $171.5-" 
million in foreign exchange for South Africa.  

Lever Brothers, one of the largest privately.
owned companies in South Africa, is believed 
to be on the fringe of a large-scale diver
sification policy which could boost turnover 
to more than $104-million within two years.  
A number of leading public and private com
panies are being studied and several take
overs are expected. Sweeping organizational 
changes have been made and several separate 
operating companies formed to provide a 
platform for the planned expansion.  

Motorists in South Africa are spending more 
than $112-billion a year on new and second
hand motor vehicles, states a seven-page 
vehicle components and servicing equipment 
survey, published in the Johannesburg Sa 
Times. This does not account for money speV 
on the repair and servicing of vehicles or 
the purchase of spares and accessories.  
Figures released by the Motor Industries 
Federation show that last year alone the 00 
ernment netted more than $47.6-million in 
revenue from the sale of cars. With new 
car sales topping 151,500, the upsurge of 
the commercials brought the industry's all
vehicle total past the 200,000 mark.  

(South Africa Scope, July, 1969)
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SCULL AFRICA HAS 8-,40 IULLION DEFENCE 
PLA 

1 fric. 3 to s'-end nearly 
Y. 'tilion on 1eCence during the next 

i-,e 'cZ23--1uring.r a.rcra2, shins, armour, 
-.1i-ir -_uns, roc :ets and guided 
f ss~l~Ts. -iaunltions, vehicles, and radar, 
nv %. a.onal ai:_ other equinment.  

.bou 1! <..l-on -ounds (sterling) 

-i. >e ent "in le:en-e in the present 
....... .. :r ,- nearl:,;- 1 er cent of the 

3&ne', con ;are! -' 6 oer cent eight 
:ncs ago.  

hi ie a-,er ss the country s 

ieece ?ore- ,iqst be * reared1 to face 
Jouh conventional and unconventional 

- *lthough an unconventional thre

a are-k:,. exiLs-!,s 1.in the fo of terrorir.  
the ,ocsilU.irT of a conventional attack 
S. on C clt states.  

Sreome's thrtt in siite of the '!est
t'rn ans enbargo against South Ufricz, 
suu-lies are being obtained i..ithout much 

fficu.Lty.  
_r'ieI:: a:ce also bel.ing buit-' ".  

::s%.tegic areas, it sa.-s, and the local 
cleciron'.s indus rj is *.-ialing Isome of 
ic .,iost modiern and sonisticated eaulo
'erit.  

(Onar iian 'eek.y : 'i '62) 

SUTH FRICA FINANCYS MILITARY BASE IN 

ATIGOLfP 

South Africa has promised to help 

finance and man a base in Angola, partly 
to -rotect he $216 million darn project 

cn the Cunene River (the river frontier 

-.ith South 'est Ifrica). The project 

is exected to attract 0ooOOO immigrants.  

(Economn'st 10 5.'69) 

waG 

The S African government 

has diplomaticallY warned 
travel agencies not to book 

non-whites into South Africa 
this swuer. An exception 
will be made for non-whites 
arriving by ship. GenerouslJy, 

the government will allow these 

people to be taken on day tours 

providing they travel in one 
group and return to port at 

(Parae, 7/13/69)

SOUTH AFRICA AIR FORCE GEARS 
TACKLE TRORISTS 

(Ca;e Times, 6'5,169)

Several events in the last six 
months indicate South Africa's determi
nation to be ready to combat the terrori
st threat,- I. South Africa s most recent 
orders for aircraft are for those used 
in guerrilla warfare, (orobably medium 
helicopter). 2. The country's commando 
aircraft squadrons of 2)40 pilots have been 
transferred to the Air Force. 3. Additi
onal ground support aircraft are also to 
be acquired, aircraft which could patrol 
the coast and also cover rough territory 
used in guerrilla fighting. h. Defence 
i-inister Botha disclosed that there were 

now five centres in South Africa where 
young men "were being trairt d continually 
on a full-tine basis to combat terrorism.  

- , FLOOD BIAFRA 

London's Sunday Telegraph recently 
disclosed that South African .:eaoons are 
flooding Biafra, rivall*ng even the sun 
lies provided by the French. Three times 
a wiek shinments leave from the "'orthern 
Transvaal town of Pietersburg to a 
rendezvous in the Kalahari desert where 
they are transfered to chartered flights.  
Many of the arms are "heavy stuff", field 
guns etc.  

The Telegraph nro-cses t hat Soua
Africa's mo',ives are to sho: Zambia anrT 
Tanzania how r-rong their on-,osition to 
South Africa is, by securing a grateful 
client-state in this rich and strate,ically 
vital corner of Africa.  

(Times of Zambia - Lusaka 11 '7 6P) 
One might hirriedly ,ish to a-H that 

South Africa s investment Ut oiooishe' in 
the -igerian ccnfj i 7t also rc.' nea 
national nolj-:'a sentiient frvou'rtg the 

'eaceful and stabie a.'wz here of Couth 
frica. South Lfrica s i-ac s too often 

the victor on every;/ eccsion that kfrican 
v aozrity ru e n e ]inngrr,. .  

( - , - 1/, 6 -
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n_ rrivinr n,12a logs are being train

ei bMr the South frican *,olice and army 
t conbat cri-e and guerrilla activities.  

7olicemen an 1 (logs -,ill jump as a team 

In a secretlly conceived scheme by a Pret

;uoria -oliceinan. No'; the -roject has been 
Ia-ken u) officially by Pretoria s nolice 

force. The head of the army-dog school 

said, They :ill -rove invaluable in stren

gthening the countryls military forces.  

There's nothing like a man-and-dog team 

when it cormes to flushing out terrorists.' 

These dogs are also excellent at detecting 

ines.  
(inew York Tines, June 15, 1969) 
It seems stran ge that in a country 

wh' h the goverrient declares that "all 

the Bantu are ha- ny ' that training 
.?aradogs" to fight terrorists would be 

necessary.

ARMY TO HOLD BIG MANOEUVRES 

Port Elizabeth, South Africa: Seve

ral thousand troops from all over South 

Africa, most of them Citizen Force train

ees, will take nart in a combined armed 

forces 'anti-terrorist" exercise between 

Grahamstown and East London in September 

and October this year. The manoeuvre will 

be carried out over a ten day period, with 

na y and air Force both olaying prominent 
narts. anphasis will be placed on repel
ling seaborne infiltration of South Africa's 
coast.  

(Daily Dispatch - East London 30/7/69)
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SOUTHERN AFRICA - COMMON ENEMY COMMON STRUGGLE 

"The truth is, however, that in Mozambique, Angola, Rhodesia, 
South West Africa, and the Republic of South Africa, there 
is an open and continued denial of the principles of human 
equality and national self-determination. This is not a 
matter of failure in the implementation of accepted human 
principles. The effective Administrations in all these terri
tories.., are fighting principles; they are deliberately 
organising their societies so as to try to destroy the hold 
of these principles in the minds of men. It is for this 
reason that we believe the rest of the world must be 
interested. For the the principle of human equAlity, and 
all that flows from it, is either universal or it does not 
exist." The Future of Southern Africa, 

Manifesto signed by Leaders of 
14 East and Central African 
Nations (Ethiopia, Kenya, 
Rwanda, Malawi, Congo-Kinshasa, 
Congo-Brazzaville, Somalia, 
Burundi, Central African Rep., 
Sudan, Tanzania, Chad, Uganda, 
and Zambia.) 
April 14-16, 1969.  

"Imperialism's victory: because, as has been proved, the 
establishment of white minority regimes whenever and 
wherever possible, is in fact another of the ways used by 
the imperialists to assure the defense of their economic 
interests in our continent. For world imperialism, the 
establishment of white minority regimes is, for this part 
of Africa, the form of political power considered the most 
appropriate for the maintenance and consolidation of its 
economic interests. Their intention is to reinforce South 
Africa, Portugal and Rhodesia alliance bloc, which they 
directly control. The territories of Southern Africa will 
be used as bases to threaten and even attack the indepen
dent African states which oppose imperialist policies...  

"The most important lesson is that an African and popular 
solution to any of our problems can only come from Africa 
herself: never from an imperialist country. Another 
lesson...is that it is imperative to increase aid to the 
liberation movements. Indeed, the events in Zimbabwe 
(Rhodesia) prove that the people's armed struggle against 
imperialist domination - whatever form this may take - is 

the only historical, African and popular solution." Editorial* 

Mozambique Revolution 
Journal of the Mozambique 
Liberation Front (FRELIMO) 
June/July 1969.
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"Today, with South African tro)ops operating in Rhodesia, 
Angola and Mozambique, and with monthly meetings of 
Portuguese, South African and Rhodesian military offi
cials reported by the London TIMES, the existence of a 
military alliance is no longer in doubt. Grouped around 

the white supremacist core of South Africa, Rhodesia and 
Portugal are its economic dependencies...the land-locked 
former High Commission Territories, Lesotho, Botswana 

and...Swaziland, South West Africa, which has been brought 

closely under South Africa's wing despite United Nations' 
objections; and Kamuzu Banda's Malawi, with its growing 
ties with the bastion of white racism. In South Africa, 

proposals are in the air for the formation of a Southern 

African Common Market and a Southern African Treaty 
Organization." "The Southern African Bloc: 

Integration for Defense or 
Expansion?" 
Martin Legassick 
Africa Today 
Oct.-Nov. 1968.  

"Further, the South Africa Government intends to sell arms 
to 'friendly nations' as soon as its munitions factories 

get into production, which will no doubt further reduce stabil
ity in an already highly unstable region; for there is no 

doubt that besides arming Rhodesia and Portuguese troops in 

the region, the Republic would consider its client states 
fo Malawi, Lesotho and others deserving recipients of similar 
military aid..." South Africa, Information, 

Analysis, 
Lewis Nkosi, Oaris 
June, 1969.  

Most Americans remain unaware of Southern Africa. Those vaguely 
knowledgable recognize and react to the mention of South Africa alone, 
but the more relevant structures relating South Africa, the bastion of 
white supremacy, to other parts of the Southern African complex, and 
this entire complex to the international realities of revolution and 
imperialism are even more cloaked from public understanding.  

The above quotes evidence the existence of an integrated SOUTHERN 

AFRICA regional concern both from the point of view of white South 
Arrican planning for the preservation of apartheid, and from the per

spective of independent African states and allied African liberation 

movements engaged in a common struggle.  

A glance at any South African newspaper or Portuguese journal, 
for that matter, reaffirms on one end of the spectrum the growing 

recognition on the part of the white minority regimes of South Arrica, 
Rhodesia and Portugal that the preservation of political and economic 
power in any one country is interdependent on events in the others, and 

untimately on the kinds of friends this regional bloc can depend on 
outside of its own geographical entity. This is particularly true of 

Portugal, so obviously reliant upon NATO allies and South Africa, and 
of Rhodesia, with its miniscule 250,00(1 whitr. qrpulation more and mort
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bound to big brother South Africa's wishes. On the other end, Afro
Asian bloc influence as seen in the United Nations' resolutions and 
elsewhere, and the more coordinated cooperation of the African liber
ation movements bear witness to their conceptualization of Southern 
A rica as one.  

Many examples can be cited to substantiate both the consciousness 
of these ties and the real factors either being created or underpining 
their existance, including elements of history, ideology, economies, 
politics, military strategy and international relations. There is the 
agressive policy of white supremacists towards the poor dependent states, 
(e.g. Lesotho) and toward the more moderate, potentially stronger Afri
can states, (e.g. Zambia). There is the actual fighting alliance of 
liberation movements, such as the African National Congress of South 
Africa, and the Zimbabwe African People's Union of Rhodesia. This 
David and Goliath landscape includes independent African states, 
Western imperialist countries, Eastern bloc nations, and finally the 
entire future of the Third World.  

HISTORY 

Southern Arrica as a unit is not a phenomenon of the 1960's. Rather 
there are historical factors which help to explain the present situa
tion. Thus for example, South Africa was not a bystander in the nine
teenth century "Scramble for Africa"; witness Cecil Rhodes Cape-to
Cairo dream and the "Pioneer Columns" of South African colonialists 
who marched north to occupy what is now the present "Rhodesia".  

Early in the twentieth century economic agreements were estab
lished between South Africa and Portugal to "allow" the importation of 
African laborers from Portuguese Mozambique to work in the new South 
African mines. Infra-structures between the countries (railways, etc.) 
linked not only South Africa to the north, but also areas like 
Portuguese Angola to the Congo, and Mozambique to Rhodesia. The migrant 
labor system also expanded to involve most governments, sending workers 
to South and South West Africa.  

Even less recognized is the fact that early relationships also 
existed among the urban Africans from different Southern African 
countries. During the second quarter of the 20th century one can 

trace the multiple links being created between various national groups 
located outride of their homeland, most often in urban areas of South 
Africa. These groups or individuals latter returned to their homes 

in Rhodesia, Nyasaland (Malawi), South West Africa, etc., to be the 

core of new Arrican nationalist and trade union organizations. Thus 

throughout the Southern African tier the "enemy" established various 

infrastructural and economic ways to cooperate, while non-whites, 

through the mutuality of their conditions, worked to establish the 

beginnings of the struggle.  

THE ARMED STRUGGLE 

What then are the new aspects of the Southern African complex? 

All was changed in 1960. African nationalists chose the only option 

and launched the armed struggle. Open warfare began, initially in 

Angola, then in the West African Portuguese colony of Guinea-Bissau 

in 1963, in Mozambique in 1964, in Rhodesia in 1966-67.



Although not faced with overt guerilla operations inside, South 
Aprica experienced a period of economic decline following the intense 
period of African political activity after the 1960 Sparpeville Massacre.  
The international community, at~the U.N., in the business world, and 
elsewhere focused on Southern Africa. The contrast was clear -- many 
black states seizing or being granted political independence, versus 
revolutionary guerilla wars against the last "colonial" power of 
Portugal and severe legal repression by the South African government 
against the nonwhite majority populatioto 

During the past 10 years, therefor , the Rfpablic of South Africav 
the wealthiest, strongest element of the complex, and the master
planner for its fate, has struck out in recognition of the determina
tion of the oppressed to seize their freedom. Carefully, South Africa 
has escalated an attack involving military, economic and political 
strategies to secure the future of tightly controlled white, repressive 
power. And she is able to act in this imperialist, aggressor role 
because of a parallel strategy to continue and expand international 
alliances with real or supposed vested interest in the continuation of 
a white South Africa.  

In brief, South Africa's military expansion (as enabled by West 
Garmany, France, Israel, and indirectly by othir W4eotern powers) has 
meant the placement of South African troops i, Rhodesia: and Mozambique, 
small in number at this time* but able to be i .rscd; advisors and 
equipment in Angola. Internally South Africa's army and commando 
regiments conduct massive "anti-terrorist" maneuvers as part of the 
creation of a war psychology among the white population. She has also 
established missile, coastal and other stations and this new muscle 
is used as both a threat and a carrot to recalcitrant independent 
states such as Zambia and Tanzania.  

As part of the military alliance scheme South Africa with Por= 
tugal's aid, is preparing for the establishment of a Southern Atlantic 
(i.e. Brazil, Argentina, Venezuela) - Indian Ooean (Malagasy) 
Southern Pacific (Australia, New Zealand) Alliance.  

ECONOMICS 

Economically the tenacles of South Afrioan (orporate and government 
capital and technical know-how have stretched north to engulf (willingly) 
Malawi and the more vulnerable former High Covmmission Territories.  
Building buffers, black and white, has also meant massive South African 
investment in Angola and Mozambique, particularly with huge hydro
electric schemes such as Cabora Bassa in Mozambique and Cunene in 
Angola. And Zambia, still presented with neo-colonial economic factors 
such as South Africa's Anglo-American Corporation, has also been more 
secured to the South African market after she severed ties with Rhodesia 
in line with the United Nations' Sanctions policy. A Southern Africa 
"Common Market", revolving around and thus dependent upon industrial 
white South Africa is the blueprint for the future. This concept also 
demands the continuation of Western investefit in South Africa; in part 
to continue to enable her economy to stand on its own feet, (i.e. the 
drive for self-sufficiency), and in part to keep with the lure of ex
tremely high profits, the West on her white side, rather than on the 
side of possible black alternatives to Western needs such as Moise 
Tsombe provided in the Congo.
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OTHER STRATEGIES 

Politically there is noidoubt that South African security forces 
are fostering through an international intelligence network the elimin
ation of unacceptable Africans, such as aiding and abetting separatist 
movements in Zambia. And as a backdrop to this very specific regional 

activity South Africa drives on, spending millions on public relations, 
tourism and propaganda to assuage Western white masses to convince them 
of the sincerity of the "Separate Development" policy. In the field 
of sports, and new ties with black African allies South Africa has made 

a concerted attempt to alter the apartheid image. Ivestment in Latin 

America, direct links between Lisbon and Pretoria, military advisory 

visits and the very important world monetary system with South Africa's 

control of gold, all tie the world to South Africa, and visa versa.  

In addition within Southern Africa, one finds Portuguese military 

aggression aimed at contiguous African states, most recently illustra
ted by the bombings of Zambian border villages. On the other hand, 
Portuguese Mozambique has provided aid to beleagurered Rhodesia 

through the re-export of oil and other key commodities, (a role also 

played by South Africa to break international sanctions). South 
Africa's intensified incorporation of South West Africa (Namibia) 
through imposing a Bantustan system and making South West Africa a 

virtual fifth province of the Republic, fits well into South Africa's 
nrotective sphere psychology.  

In summary, African patriots recognize the South African and allied 

strategy. Certain of the liberation movements, in particular ANC of 

South Africa, ZAPU of Rhodesia, South West African People's Organiza

tion (SWAPO of Namibia) and three movements from the Portuguese areas, 

the Mozambique Liberation Front (FRELIMO), the Popular Movement for 

the Liberation of Angola (MPLA), and the African Independence Party of 

Guinea and Cape Verde (PAIGC of Guinea-Bissau), have met together, 

strategized and fought together. (Other movements have fraternal re

lations as well, although the clearest example is cited above.) 

Liberation Movements, fighting or organizing in exile or under

ground, are not alone. They receive geographic and material aid from 

the nearby states of Tanzania and Zambia. They receive support from 

the Liberation Committee of the Organization of African Unity and from 
the 

Eastern Bloc and in some cases China. They are backed by the solidarity 

and support of black people throughout the world. Such support and 

solidarity are crucial for Southern Africa remains at the very 
core of 

the international conditions of racial war, imperialism 
and violence.  

An African solution is the determination of the Liberation 

Movements. The plea is for the West to keep out, hands off, stop 

supporting their enemies, do not interfere. But who on Wall Street 

or on Capital Hill pricks up an ear until forced 
to do so?
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THE UNITED STATES AND SOUTH AFRICA

UNITED STATES PROTESTS VISA SPEECH BAN 

The United States has told South Africa 
that it "strongly deplores" conditions 
attached to the visas of two congressmen who 
were planning to visit South Africa, according 
to a State Department spokesman.  

The South African Embassy in Washington 
told the congressmen that they would be 
issued with visas provided they promised not 
to make public speeches or "interfere" in do
mestic affairs. Both congressmen, Ogden R.  
Reid (R., N.Y.) and Charles C. Diggs Jr.  
(D., Mich.) have cancelled their planned 
visits.  

Reid had been invited by the non-racial 
National Union of South African Students to 
speak on human rights and academic freedom 
at the ceremony Ausust 19 at Johannesburg's 
Witwatersrand University. The ceremony was 
connected with the annual Day of Affirmation 
of Academic Freedom. The late Senator Robert 
F. Kennedy accepted the invitation of student 
leaders to deliver a similar address in 1966.  

Diggs, a Negro who is chairman of the 
House Foreign Affairs subcommittee on Africa, 
intended to include South Africa in a three
week study mission to visit eight African coun
tries during the congressional recess.  

Two other House members who had planned 
to accompany Diggs, Lester Wolff (D., N.Y.) 
and J. Herbert Burke (R., Fla.) were offered 
unrestricted visas. Both are white. The 
difference in treatment was explained as due 
to their not being members of the House sub
committee on Africa. Neither plans to use 
his visa. Diggs has pointed out that his 
white predecessor in the position of sub
committee chairman, former Rep. Barret O'Hara 
(D., Ill.), was allowed to speak publicly 
and hold press conferences during a similar 
mission to South Africa.  

(Washington Post, 8/9/69; New York Times, 8/8/69)

"NOTHING TO HIDE" 

Defending the ban South African Prime 
Minister Vorster has stated that it is govern., 
ment policy to allow into the country those 
who are well disposed to the country as well 
as those who are not well disposed to it, 
"because we have nothing to hide," but "Messrn.  
Diggs and Reid...want to come here and inter-" 
fere...No country with any self respect can 
allow that." 

Radio South Africa has also defended the,,' 
ban in one of its "public affairs" broadcasts, :" 
The two House members were attacked as "agi
tators not impartial observers." According 
to the radio commentator "the conditions 
under which the visas have been granted them 
impose no limitations that could possibly .  
hinder genuinely interested visitors. They 
are simply debarred from meddling in the 
country's internal politics, whether this be 
by liaison with subversive elements or by 
taking part in the campaign against universit 
apartheid." 

The commentator insisted that "in im
posing these conditions South Africa has 
shown the world without ambiguity that she 
has nothing to hide..." 

(Baltimore Sun, 815169) 
Except, it seems, what visitors might 

thi.k about what they know and 7,ee of the 
apartheid system.  

POSSIBLE REPERCUSSIONS? 

In Washington U.S. officials confirmed 
that South Africa's refusal to allow Mr. Reic 
an unconditional visa is having a detrimental 
effect on American-South African relations.  

"There is much more to this matter than 
a mere request for a visa for Mr. Reid," a 
State Department official said. 'We made .  
representations to the South Africans on his ' 
behalf at the highest levels here and in Pre.', 
toria because an important principle was at 
stake. They were rejected at a time when 
our relations with the Republic are being re
viewed by the new administration." 

Mr. Reid said he was grateful to the U.r 
government for making it clear at the highest 
levels that the refusal to give him an uncon
ditional visa "Would have an effect on rela
tions between the two countries and could 
signal to the world further South African 

withdrawal into isolation.,' 

(Daily Dispatch, 4a_.. o,0rr, 7/3/69)
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____: =~ Ma, CAM_-ATQGN flL .A NUELLI 

ressire on the Banks from Churches 
ani ur.versties has been accumulating 
ra:,idly over the past six months in a 
:ay that has caused no small discomfort 
to somc officialo in the various banks.  

iTT., : LATE 1)6. - Substantial pressure 
"'t or Pornell University from students 

to sell ban' stocks. Stocks were finally 
sold for "financial reasons." 

71T: ai- in the year rinceton Univer
sioy re-,orte] that they would not do bus
Iness -.-ith any American Bank that dealt 
:-rectly ;,i .h the South _frican govern

r';cnt. In this cise the -)hiloscpy of 
the &an!, cw 'ar had movec3 ir.o, and was 
affi rr'I, by, a major mrestigious erican 
university. This is a background note 
;haz. coul! and should be nointed to pub
Iily as -,e nres.:ure the banks.  

'": .%RC.. 17 - The U.N. S',ecial Comm
ittee on Arartheid, urged by Non Govern
-er:,ai Crganizations, including Unions.  

hurches, iAcademics, requested that U 
Tant revie- Cheical Bank Ts right to 
2 :sidh in the TJ.N. conolex because of 

air role !r' the revolving credit arrang
:rert. Chenical Bw-!< too!k this challenge 
,Er; seri o. sly as one could understand, 
c " *r ring the nrestige of being the 

.J . Bank.  

.!I, - Major demonstration i 
fl "Guerrilla Theatre in IMrningside 
:iol-,s, ;ew York City at a Chemical Bank 
vrnch to highlight the U.N. deliberations.  
. ,s ;ithiias, by 12 oeonle, press cover

), srea.,ers included re resentatives 
-':ion Se7.ltary, South African Liberat

on T.bvements, w7orld Council of Churches.  
in - to give increased visibility to the 

_act that Chenical is facing exoulsion 
ro, the U.'.

ITEM: MAY - Episcopal Church, after in 
depth hearings including reoresentatives 
frmn three Banks, decided to withdraw 
roughly $2 million from First National 
City Bank, Chase Manhattan and Morgan 
Guaranty Trust, if the consortium is re
newed. Morgan Guaranty Trust was very low 
key in their support of the consortium.  
Episcopalians are to look at stocks next.  
They will relay this decision to and ask 
action from the regional and local level 
as well.  

ITEM: JUNE - Renort is 'Ni sconsin naner 
indicates that the University of isconsin 
sold Chase stocks after sustained pressure 
from African students.  

ITWI: JU'TE - United Church of Christ 
General Synod passed a resolution that 
the UCC divest itself of all stocks and 
funds in fismicial institutions doing 
business with South Africa.  

These items noint to a snowballing pre
ssure upon the Banks. It woulr! see, 
A) that this summer and fall would be 
a propitious time to escalate oressure upon 
the Banks especially before the tine for 
the next renewal of the loan 
B) considering that our power rests in the 
publicity generated by our stand against 
the Banks, and not so much in our financia!.  
sower of removal of funds or sale of stocks, 
that concerned organizations should consid
er co-ordinating a round of nublic:lty 
onTosing Aerican banking sunort of the 
South African government 
C) that individuals and organizations which 
have taken first stens or have not been abip 
until this time to make a decision re. the 
Bank camoaign seriously consider adding to 
the snovball by making decisions to sell 
stocks or withdraw funds in full 'ui lic vie,.



U.S. BUSINESS: A FORCE TO BREAK 
DOWN APARTHEID? 

The argument is often made that as U.S.  
business investment in South Africa increases, 
the gap in living standards between black 
and white will decrease and the racist 
structures will slowly fade away. Therefore, 
it is revealing to find out what U.S. business
men think about the South African regime.  
U.S. News and World Report (April 22, 1968) 
reports that 40% of U.S. and Canadian business
men surveyed would, if they were eligible, vote 
for the ruling National Party which firmly 
supports apartheid. Nearly 60% felt South 
Africa's racial policies represented "an 
approach that is, under the circumstances, at 
least an attempt to develop a solution." Only 
9% found apartheid "altogether incorrect." 
As U.S. News and World Report says, "The 
American adapts quickly to living under a 
system of total racial segregation. He is 
often frank to admit that he enjoys it...  
'Look, here I' ve got five servants,' says an 
executive of one of the top U.S. companies.  
'Do you think I could have five servants in 
New York? Here I've got four polo ponies and 
I play polo every week-end. Could I do that 
in New York?...All of this doesn't necessarily 
mean I approve of apartheid, although none of 
us think that universal suffrage is the answer 
in South Africa either. Whether I approve of 
apartheid or not is irrelevant.'" 

Not only do U.S. businessmen "adapt 
quickly" to apartheid, they actively support 
this policy. For example, they invest in 
government-prescribed cheap labor areas, thus 
assisting racial separation by artificial 
location of industry. On the social level, 
U.S. businessmen rarely attend parties given 
by the U.S. embassy even though they are 
usually invited. This is because most U.S.  
embassy parties are multi-racial and U.S.  
businessmen "hesitate to offend the government 
of a country in which they are doing business" 
by attending these parties.  

Hardly the portrait of a group which is 
going to bring racial progress and enlighten
ment to South Africa.

THE CHURCHES AND 

SOUTHERN AFRICA
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Bank Issue to be Drought Before New York 
7"gis slture_ 

Franz Leichter, Assemblyman from 
Manhattan to Albany, held a :press confer
ence on September 10, at which time be 
announced that he was challenging liew York 
State's indirect suport of a-artheid by 
banking in consortium banks.  

"It is abhorent to me that the State 
of New York should in any -:ay be involved in 
such loans and give assistance, no matter 
how remote or indirect, to a Governrent 
.hich is nown an] universally condemned as 

a violator of human rights. I do not think 
the i-eople of New York want their money used 
in sunort of tyranny," Assemblyman 
Leichter stated.  

11r. Leichter, a recent addition to the 
Albany legislature, pointed out that the 
State had an average of $27 million in 
Chase Manhattan and $32 million in First 
National City Bank. He noted that he had 
sent letters to the State com'troller and 
Commissioner of Taxation to take uo this 
matter with the banks concerned.  

Banks chartered by New York are under 
the jurisdiction of the State Su- erinten
dent of Banks who could prohibit them from 
making loans to South Africa. Loans to 
South Africa are equally as objectionable 
as loans to Nazi Germany, Leichter sait.  

Cognizant of t'he d-L.ff^icu tieo )f 
bureaucratic pressures being successful, 
Leichter stated that he and sy' athetic 
colleagues would introduce legislation to 
bar Chase Manhattan from being the official 
State bank.

World Council of Churches in Cantorbury 
Left-wring churchmen at the w4orld 

Council meeting in Canterbury in August 
attemoted to persuade the narticipating 
churches to give immediate finanrcial 
assistance to organizations fighting ra
cist oopression in Southern Africa, and 
openly decl,red their suDnort for the use 
of violence by some guerrilla grouns.  

The Council's Consultation on Raci
alism held in Notting Hill, London, last 
May came ui with some radical -oro,osals, 
including one nroposal to give O' of the 
VTCC sfinancial reserves to organizations 
fighting racism. After !,ich debate over 
the issue, the cer.tral rorrdtece ee e 
to hand the .iiatt.er over to a -,-)l,- !y ccmn

.,tee !hich Joludes ran; '"rorress-vco.  
(LonO,r Observer, I, * '61A
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.one Paul VI s brief visit to Afr
ica in August. focused on and in Uganda, 
where he consecrated 12 new Bishops for 
Afrioa, and spoke for 25 minutes in 
Uganda' s Parliazent.  

In his speech, the Pope defined the 

two foremost problems facing Africa as 
the freedcm of national territories, and 

lithe ,quality of the races.' Including 
nec-colonialism as an evil to be reproved, 
he said- It is clear that the interested 
neoples have the right to aspire to their 
own legitimate autonomy. He went on to 
caution that 'in certain concrete situa
tions the best method of attaining it 
will be the "little slower but surer" 
steps of preparing men and institutions 
capable of true sturdy government." He 
then called. on "all resoonsible author
ities to help in such preparation and 
to -pledge that the Church will play an 
active role in securing justice and 

racial equality for all men.' (In his 
soeech, the Pope alluded to strife in 
Sudan, Rhodesia, South Africa and Portu
guese territories, the Associated Press 
reported.) (Washington Post, 8/2.69) 

It is interesting to note that the 

Po-e referred to the racial strife in 
the Portuguese territories in Uganda's 
Parliament, but when he visited Portugal 
last year he didn't mention them publicly.  

All-Africa Bishops Conference 

Held concurrently with the Pope's 

visit to Uganda, the All-Africa Bishops 

Conference focused its attention on three 

Troblems" the civil war in Nigeria, the 

liberation movements in the Portuguese 

colonies, and the white rule of South 

Africa and Rhodesia. The conference and 

the Pone's visit come at a time when the 

church has been praised and damned in 

.Lfrica because of the suoport given by 

Catholic oriests to secessionist Biafra 

in the N'igerian civil war.  
At its onening ceremony on July 28, 

the conference was olunged into a poli

tical dilemna when newsmen asked the 

Bisho::'s ,,hy there were no representatives 

cf the Portuguese colonies of Angola and 

.1ooambiqTue. S-)okesmen for the conference 

(lid not ans er d1irectly, but other con

ference sources said that invitations 

to bisho'-s in; those colonies had been 

uithiraw-' under 7res-ures from liberation 
moverlens fighting the Portuguese.

Apartheid in South Africa was cond
emned in several speeches at the conference, 
and the question of Rhodesia was also 
raised. Both South African and Rhodesian 
conferences are represented by white bish
ops. (Washington Post, 7 '31/69)

AT THE 

UNITED

SECURITY COUICIL DISCUSSES 3 
AGGRESION AGAINST ZATIIA 

The latest of a series of aggressive 
acts committed by Portugal against Zamb
ia was brought to ;o the Security Cou~nc
il's attention in mid-July. Zambia had 
reported numerous occasions on which 
Portuguese airnlanes had bombed Zambian 
villages and Portuguese soldiers had 
made forays into Zambian territory.  
American oress reports had noted that 
such incidents may well have been small 

punitive measures against Zambia for sun
porting Angolan guerrillas.  

Supported by 34 other A1frican nations, 
Zambia requested a Security Council meet

ing to condemn lortugal for the bombing 
of a village and killing of two civilians.  
In subsequent meetings the Security 
Council condemned Portugal for these acts.  

One might ask, in light of Portugal's 
continued flaunting of U7I -2esolutions on 
the Portuguese territories -an,' hodesia, 
Whether this latest resolution will have 
even a minimal effect.
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Security Council Debates Namibia

On July 3, the Security Council of 
Uhe United Nations began a debate request
ed by fifty states plus the eleven state 
Council on Namibia. This debate was to 
refocus U! attention unon the continuing 
control of South 'Jest Africa by South 
Africa. South Jest Africa has been re
named Namibia by the UTT as a sign of their 
decision to take over the mandate of the 
former League of Nations from an intransi
gent South Africa.

Other provisions of the resolution 
called on all states "to refrain from all 
dealings with the Government of South 
Africa ourporting to act on behalf of 
the Territory of Namibia" and requested 
all states to increase their moral and 
material assistance to the reonle of 
flamibia 'in their struggle against 
foreign occupation.

Security Council meetings on Namibia 
continued until August 12 and heard a 
variation of viewpoints. A number of pleas, South Africa intended to remain 
especially from the Afro-Asian bloc, urged 7 lestendedca becain 
that the Security Council use Chapter VII legally in South West Africa because 

of the UN Charter (providing for enforce- inhabitants of the territory wanted 
ment action) to nut an end to the dominatio the Minister of Foreign Affairs, Dr.  
of Namibia by the South African government. gard Muller, said when he addressed 

The Indian delegate also asked for an in- lic meeting last week.  

vestigation into the possibility that the The Security Council, he said, 

UN could claim the revenue due to it from again interfering with South West Afl 

mining etc. in Namibia as well as repara- and, according to reports received, 

Lions from South Africa on behalf of the cive measures were asked for to comrE 

Namibians. South Africa to heed the demands of 

The resolution finally accepted was number of irresoonsible and wild elei 

proposed by Zambia on August 12. It in the United Nations, which boiled 

called on South Africa to withdraw its do~m to it that South Africa must ge 

administration from Namibia before October out of South West Africa immediately 

4, 1969. In the event of South Africa's The same old specious arguments 
failure to comply, the Council decided distorted facts were being repeated 

it would meet immediately to determine again. Yet once more it was heard t 

effective measures in accordance South Africa was in the territory il

with the anpropriate provisions of the 
relevant chapters of the United Nations 
Charter'. The tone of the resolutions 
passed by the Security Council are 
becoming increasingly firm. However, with
out the support of the great powers, they 
are essentially powerless. France, the 
U.K. and the United States all abstained, 
Ambassador Yost commenting that this was 
not an issue that the American people 
supported strongly as yet.
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ly and that the Republic was occupying it 
illegally. The term 'illegal occupation' 
was used, but apparently the United 
Nations had not yet heard about Czechoslo
vakia.  

!,We are occuoying nobody and nothing.  
The peorle of SWA possess and occupy their 
own territories and they live in prosne
rity under protection.  

IWe have been in SWA for 50 years 
already and I want to state clearlr that 
we intend to remain in S14A legally because 
the inhabitants want us there and also 
because it is our intention to nrevent 
any aggression from outside against the 
territory or any of its nopulation 
grouns of SWA,' he said.  

(News from South Africa, No. 32, 
August 13, 1969)
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AUGUST 26--DAY OF SOLIDARITY W-ITH THE 

.ugust 6, 1966 marked the beginning 
of the armed struggle for inde-oendence 

n _ribia (In 1)6,D the United Nations 

uheoretically assumed resnonsibility for 
::-,ibia, formerly South est Africa.  

Mowever, South Africa in a defiant act 
last %.ril, incorporated the territory, 
making it a virtual fifth )rovince of the 

'e-ubl_.. Sinc then fighters of the 

2-outh Test Africa Peonle's Organization 
(,S X ) have reneatedly engaged South 
"rican troor s. Most of the fighting 

has ta: en -.lace in the Canrivi Strin 
in the 1orth. Here South Africa main
tains imnortant bases wuhich give sunnort 
to South African troo-os in Rhodesia 
and South Vfrican and 'ortuguese trooos 
in Angola. Bat the range of fighting 
ias gradually extended southwards and has 
a rea .- exnanded further south than the 
lajor to rn of Groot ontein.  

On 'he anniversary of August 26th 
hs year, a Day of Solidarity with the 

Peo:le of :amibia was held in New York 
City. At noon a groun of -eorle, many 
of 4- ie. ."ricans. met at the United 
:Mtions lama and marched together to 

-icket the building w:hich houses the 
Sout, !frican 3bassy. Later in the day 
a meeting well-su -orted by the black 
co.rn-linity, was held at the building of 
j ordhj, n.'.versit at Lijcoln Centor.  
The s-eakers included several Afro-Amer
"c=- lea.e-s as ';ell as re-resentatives 
of several in,1'2 lendent !'urLcan countries 
~nn Tiberatiomn :overqents. The two events 

. .... org:anieb: "- Gctfric- Geingob, the 
c%: 'senta ve in the U.S.

SECOND TERRORISM TRIAL 

On July 1, a second tri'kil of members 

of the South West African People's organi

sation began in Windhoek, capital of South 
West Africa.  

The first was held in Pretoria last 

year -- now, having less concern for inter

national protest about the incorPoration 
of Namibia in South Africa, the Vorster 

legal' authorities have decided to hold 

the trial in Wincdoek.  
-Titnesses for the state have included 

a ST.,A0 member who was forced by torture 
to testify against his friends, concerning 
the South African attack on the 5,. A:O 

training camn in August 1966, in which he 
and twenty others were being trained in 
Northern Ovamnbol and.  

The eight have been charged uender the 
Terrorism Act, as -ere those tried last 
year, and there are considerable fears 
for their lives. The flood of world .rot

ests at the time of the first trial are 
believed to have led to the judges not 
inosing the death nenalty. It is importa

nt that sim.nilar pressure is built un for 
these eight SWAPO militants as well.  

A SWAPO spokesman has staJed: :'e need 

all the suonort and exoressions of solidarity 
that we can get.... Mie hope that world opin
ion will again exert strong .ressure on the 
South African illegal regime in our count
ry.
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The Cauldron Called Rhodesia:

Rhodesia took on the whole world when she 
rleclared herself inde-nendent 
b'r Justic V.J. Nyoka 

On June 20, Rhodesia took on the 
w, hole world, or at least the greater part 
of -t, when she took the final step in 
declaring herself independent of the British 
Crown.  

Now that the white-dominated Rhodesia 
electorate has given 11r. Ian Smithis admini
stration a massive 'Yes vote on the refere
ndum for a new Constitution to establish a 
re-ublic, what developments are in store for 
the country, politically, economically and 
socially? 

_rom the onset it is necessary to make 
the oint that of the 76,000 voters who 
tool; part in the Referendum, only an esti
mated 2,000 were black people who certainly 
voted against the pronosals. Probably the 
most significant thing about the above fig
ures is that the ponulation of Rhodesia 
standls at something like 250,000 whites and 
5,000,000 blacks (a white-owmed monthly, 
Thoerty and Finance published in Salisbury 
recently claimed the Government was afraid 
tn tell the country that there were 7'; 
million Africans in Rhodesia).  

The new Constitution is thus an attemot 
by a white minority to dominate a majority 
for all time - an indication that white 
-hodesians are not orenared to learn the 
lesson of history.  

The political consequences of the 
Constitution are unquestionably bound to 
lead to a revolution. At all levels now 
the Africans are saying the acceptance by 
the white electorate of a racist Constitution 
is a show-dowrn on those who thought the 
Thodesian situation could be solved peace
fully. That form the change will take should 
crystalize in the near future. But many 
leaders of African olinion think the with
Jraiwal of African labour would irmediately 
bring home to the whites the need to come to 
terms with the wishes of the majority.

One thing the new Constitution had 

done is to consolidate black opposition 
to the Smith regime. The blacks see the 

introduction of the Constitution as an 

evil marriage between Rhodesia and South 

Africa, with the former as the weaker 

oartner. Government politicians said 
during the referendum camnaign that the 

new Constitution had to be racial, because 

the country's friends - presumably South 

Africa and lortugal, would continue to 

with-hold recognition, until a clearly

defined racial policy had been devised.  

I fail to understand why Rhodesia thinks 
adooting South Africa's nolicy of anart
heid or senarate development will imnrove 
her image outside the narrow confines of 

Southern Africa.  
Economically, so long as sanctions 

continue to operate (although ineffectively) 

Rhodesia will continue to rely on her two 

southern neighbours, much to their embarrass
merit.  

This means that the country cannot 

excoand its economy to match the increasing 
black nooulation. Unemployment at nresent 
has just reached alarming -ronortions.  
,Tith growing bitterness and frustration 
on one hand and unemployment on the other, 
it is not unreasonable to forecast a revo

lution in a situation that has already 
become exrlosive.  

'Te need to look at a few figures.  
According to the latest Government census 
-ublished in March, there were 6,000 fewer 
Africans in errnloyment than there were 
in 1961. Yet in that period the black 
-oo ulation increased by about 7,000,000.  

It is also known that the Government 
is unable to absorb the growing number of 
African school-leavers into useful ernloy
tent. Last year the Mini ster of Education, 
Hr. Phili-o Smith (no relation of 7remier 
Ian Sith) acitted in arlient that there 
,.!ere nearly 30,000 black chi!-ren 'r::ho left 
school and could not find anrT en-lo1 Uent.  
,t Lhe end of "TTLs yea.' government e sti ates 
are that the number oC school-leavers i..ill 
more iWan double to some ;h.rig 1 e 30,000 

friLcans with no fut.u'e to 1001.o or- -3 o.  

These -oungsters, aged betw'oen 11 an-3 i$ 
-:eias ill have receLved anyting flro
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AFRICAN EDUCATION 

A CORR3SONDENT in Rhodesia recently 

gave figures to illustrate the bottleneck 
in the unper reaches of African Education.  
Of the 1, 62 Africans who sat for the 
Cambridge School Certificate in December 
1968, 535 attained Frist Grade -asses 
the qualification required to enter Form 
5 and prepare for university entrance 
or to enter a TI Teacher Training College.  

Taking one secondary school as an 
exarmle, he renorted that out of sixty 
students sitting the exam all sixty ;ass
ed. Thirty-eight gained first-class 
?asses. fifteen second-class, and seven 
third-class. Of the thirty-eight first
class nasses only six have gained a'is
sion to Form 5. Seven others have gain
ed ackission to the (q,,.elo Teacher Train
ing College-r.inLriu qualification being 
five credits-and eight uthers to the 
Umtali Teacher Training College-mini'n 
nualification being a -,ass in the exmi
ination.  

The competition which the others 
would face in seeking U.,ork is illustrat
ed by the recent exoerience of the Student 
Christian Movement in Salisbury, :7hicri 
recently advertised for a clerk. The 
alvertisement s:,ated that an l.cants 
should nossess a School Certificate, and 
preferably some tyrning corme e'vfe. Over 
130 anolicabions were received :ron Afr
icans, nale and female.  

Even when a student has qualified for 
university entrance he faces severe fI.n
ancial )roble-is. It :.as unounced in _e 
7diodesian *ress last larch that twent
seven students acce-'ted at the univlersi
ty were without any scholarshai' aid, and 

-,0 1, as needed -o enrol ther. There 
is a P)relijrinary Yea L ' at tha iiniversity1 
before a degree course is cofr-incel.
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LIBFRALIZATION IN PORTUGAL 

Since September 1968, when Portugal's 
dictator Salazar was felled by a stroke, 
there has been much speclation about the 
liberalization- which his successor as 

?rerrier, Marcelo Caetano, may or may not 
bring. Socialist leader Mario Soares 
was nenrrLtted to return to Portugal, while 
censorshio was sporadically eased up.  
Caetano concentrated on creating a new, 
more dynamic image with visits to Africa 
(Angola, Mbzambique, and Guinea) in April, 
and to Brazil in July. He appeared with 
other dignitaries at ELsenhower's funeral 
in Washington. Salazar, by contrast, never 
ventured outside of Portugal. An atmosp
here of change" was created.  

Yet whether that change has any basic 
significance or not is yet to be seen.  
-ections for the National Assembly will 
be held on the last Sunday in October.  
The pattern under Salazar has been that so 
many restrictions were placed on the 
opposition - prohibition of meetings, 
stuffing of ballot boxes, disqualification 
of voters by arbitrary decision, and the 
limitation of the franchise in any case 
to literates in a country over 40% illi
terate. So far there seems little promise 
that things will be different this year.  
Running down the list of events since 
M4arch of this year provides impressive 
evidence for the contention of Portuguese 
exile and African nationalist leaders that 
nothing basic has really changed: April 
21 - Caetano, returning from his African 
trip, emphasizes that Portugal is deter
rined to continue to defend her overseas 
territories against subversion. "The 
soirit of Dr. Salazar came before me. and 
remains", he ha] said in Luanda.  

Nay 1 - May day demonstrations are for
bidden in Portugal. Riot police break 
ti- groups that ight grow into a demons
tration. Lisbon University is cordoned 
off.  
Kay 6 - Coimbra University is closed 
doim before exams after susnension of 
student leaders for Ilacking res-ect for 
the President of Portugal'.  
iay 10 - A friend of Caetano tells a 
New York Times recorter: 'For Salazar 
progress was an evil that il "'as some
times necessary to )ernt. For Caetano

progress is a good that it is sometimes 
necessary to forbid. 1Tnat we all wonder 
is, will the difference matter?' 
-ay 18 - Premier Caetano, in an interview 
with Richard Eder of the New York Times, 
emphasized that change must be slow. The 
opposition could not be allowed to form 
political parties because of the danger 
of subversion. It should expres s itself 
in other ways.  
May 21 - A reorganization of the rilitary 
is announced, for greater effectiveness.  
Premier Caetano, speaking in Oporto, 
strongly praises the Portuguese armed for
ces for their action agninst guerrillas in 
Afri ca.  
July 23 - Dr. Adriano Moreira, author of 
the 1961 reforms" in the Overseas 7rovin
ces, is dismissed from his post of direc
tor of the Higher Institute of Social Scie
nces and Overseas Policy. The dismissal 
was a result of his refusal to abolish the 
departments of social sciences and anthro
nology in the Institute.  
August 9 - The Portuguese Goverrment bans 
all election campaign conmittees exceL.  
those with official recognition already.  
The bar 7.1as -rovoked by omIosition acti
vity in organizing committees to rrepare 
for the October elections. The .i:ister 
of Interi°. , uarns that if any of the comm
ittees were Communist or subversive, they 
would be subject to security measures, or 
unlimited detention. Criticism of the war 
in Afric-a is considered subversion, an] ic 
specifically forbidden to cardidates fnr 
the National Assembly.  
August 11 - Announcement is made of the 
election date - October 26. A one-month 
period of campaigning will be permitted.  
August 18 - Onnosition leader Mario Soares 
challenges the government to hold free 
elections. His statement, written for the 
Diario de Lisboa, is suppressed by the 
censors.  
August ?3 - The New York Tirres cornrents in 
an editorial that ;'H1is eleven months in 
office reveal Dr. Caetano as a dee. ,.y 
conservat've and cautious leader but one 
nonetheless sensitive to the need4 for re
f7orms. It remains to be seen whether the 
"sensitivity" is not *ust " ra o -1n es 
ver" (for the Engllshmt.: to see), Ls an 
old 7ortuguese ex-,ression has if.
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AJIGOLA AT '.4AR 

New York Times reporter Richard 
Eder, after some time in Lisbon, was 
allowed to visit Angola. His reports, 
appearing in the NY Times for July 26, 
27, 28 and August 6, 8, succeed in going 
beyan' a mere repetition of the Portuguese 
ooints of view. The following excerpts 
are of particular interest: 

July 26 - "There are widespread doubts in 
Lisbon and Oporto as to whether nearly 
half the-,budget should be spent to main
tain Portuguese Africa. In Angola there 
are no doubts at all, at least among 
those of Portuguese descent." 
July 27 - The Benguela Railroad is a vital 
economic and political factor in the war.  
A key transportation link for Congo {Kin
shasa) and Zambia, it is also an obvious 
target for the guerrillas. 'The Portugu
ese have no intention of closing down the 
railroad, which employs some 13,000 Ango
lans. They have no illusions that if 
they did, Zambia and the Congo would stop 
suoporting the guerrillas to get them to 
reopen it. But they clearly hope that in 
the long run economic interdependence of 
Portuguese Africa and its neighbors will 

< heacor in reducing outside support 
'-for a costly war that Portugal has no 
hone of winning and no visible chance 
of losing." 
July 23 - Gulf Oil's strike in Cabinda 
has 3rovided momentum for a number of 
other mineral concessions to foreign 
companies. The Cabinda field is expected 
to increase Angolals exort earnings by 
nearly one-thircl in the next two years.  
The oil workers are Texan, South African, 
Belgian, Australian, and one Argentine.  
Tuly 28 - In the northern Bakongo areas, 

the 1961 rebellion exploded. Savage, but 
soradic, fighting continues. The village 
of Casseche "renresent the new form of 
life for the Bakongo in the north. It is 

one of the ,agrupamentos! or new villages 
formed by the Army in recent years.  

Beside serving as a means of protecting 
and controlling the Bakongo, the villages 
m? ernty the countryside of inhabitants 
w who might assist and feed the guerrillas." 

ie .fi' ~en villagers complained to Eder that 
they had only 200 children in school, the 

Government information official remarked 

that the -roblem was that the Bakongo

did not want their children to study; one 
of the dobas, or tribal leaders, broke in 
sharply: 'The problem is that there are 
only two teachers" .  

August 6 - "The wars against guerrilla 
groups in Portuguese Guinea, and Mozambi
que and in northern and eastern Angola 
have no focus, no geographical center, no 
real pitched battles, relatively few 
casualties, no satisfactory victories for 
either side and no visible end. They are 
a staggering economic drain on Portugal, 
they have a fearful pre-emtive hold on the 
lives of her men 20 to 40 years old, and 
for 10 years they isolated her from any 
close association with Western Europe or 
the United States (?????-ed.) Today, eight 
years after the fighting began, the situa
tion of essential stalemate continues. ' 

"In June, the Portuguesn !iounted the 
most recent of their large-scale operations.  
Using three companies, boar(bers and heli
copters they closed in on a Liberation 
Movament camp called IMandume, near the 
village of Lumbala. The camn was a stag
.ng point of infiltration north toward the 
rail,7ay; but an additional reason for the 
strike was a report that the groun had 
planned to bring foreign journalists and 
conduct a news conference there. The news 
conference was not held, but anart from its 
cancellation the oneration had few tangible 
results. Three guerrillas were killed and 
three taken orisoner. Four rifles were 
captured, with some grenades. ... This was 
typical not of a daily operation but of one 
prepared for several weeks." 
The same oneration was reported - from the 
vantage ooint of the attacked in Ramparts, 
April, 1969, by Tonald Barnetb, an anthro
pologist, who was one of the foreign 
journalists there.) 

If the Portuguese Govermient should 
abandon the war :1whites here would have :o 
turn for helo to South Africa - which is 
already knownm to be providing air trans,-,ort 
and reconnaissance assistrance, although the 
Portuguese deny it." 
August 3 - Over and over, the visitor to 
these two territories in southern Africa 
will be told: :There is no discrimination 
here'. .. .The visitor will hear that from 
officials, army officers and educators 
occasionally mulatto, bull mostly w'hite. He 
is less likely to hear it from blacks be
cause he is unlikely to meet any. At a 
Fourth of July narty given bf the United
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,ktaL'es 'onsulate General in Luanda, a 
-ore .grior 7,aS tal:en hos-iitably from one 
:o~:n' bo another an - given re-eated acco

unts o2 ortugal. s riultiracialt- and of 
the effor:,s made to bring blacks along.  
Et theirc :-.e no blac': guests. A member 
of tie coio'sta. - aff e-x.-al.ned later that 
t;o had been -.nvi.ed but -ere in 7uro-e.  
... (The consula' staff) irxeu uo their 
!-,v.. ah,.ns to reflect t, he soci.al status 
:~.c, fet -,o ..le..e i And in Portugu
ese V'rica this :eans, in e ._ec, fe-L 
h' es and some mulatocs but bT:-assing 

nearly every blach in lngola.  
*11r. inhelro da Silva, a th:in, ser

ous mulabto who is .Yldely credited writh 
doing a thorough job, was at first reluc
uan' t o es iate the ro-ortion of blacks 
nmong the territory s high school students, 
but inally guess.£I that might make 
it) about a fourth of the total. The fig
ure al?-e rs to be increasiag.  

In the guerrllla zones, blacks are 
gather'ed by the 7ortuguese into fortifed 

;1Le ... The troo s and militia ca-rr.  
'ts in iror-,tu house sea!:ches in the midlie 
of the n _h, -t to check on w;hether a stranger 
is I. eing Ln one of the huts. S:ecial 
le., ity cards a e still reouired for 

travel away from one's village.  

The economic develonment has mixed 
rffects, A ne- cashe,.- -rocessing nlanU in 
"lacala, in northern :4,ozambique, 'originally 
r'rloyed 3,000 or:ers, but an official 

.- ained that ne..r machinery 1.ould soon 
cut the -ayroll by 1,000. Asked what 
those rischarged ould do, he re -lied: 

.ny, t! ey will 7o bacl- to the bush. He 
%,as somew.,hat sur,--rised at the question.  

2.uinea- issau (August ) - 7: 're eentant 
terrists" h--eld by "ortugal at the concen
tration can- on -ha r:as h.alinhas -.ere 
gri. ;e/ an.sty. TPe m:'ovc was internreted 
as an at'ben ,. o boost 'otur-,uese morale.  
Pie relT rjisoners hnve 'ledgei to 
Sl) )or't 'ortbugal.  
:1ozanhmbue (flay 21) - In tcstinonr before 
" --T .',D e o on 'zaA -on Co r _,ttee. T.&SJL '!1O 

.... ro , ose-a .3ECIAL ...... .Ai1.Tf." ,-!,]) TEL') 
:-ac; -r0 ., ,-1 3. M ! X'" AIT" -' 171"10 

:: 2 . . 7. A-. .,j..j. hniong ,he areas 1ncT1
toded 1.2C ,icl l're. cot',age industry :1,

and commerce, public health, and educa
tion.  
Azores (iMay 30) - Seven black GIs, memb
ers of the Afro-American Culture Society, 
were attacked by 12 Portuguese ,alitary 
officers and two white American "advisors 
The seven are being threatened ith nixrnsh
ment by the Base Command. 'Y.S. bases 
here are open sunoort by the U.S. govern
inent of itler-tyne fascism and South 
-fric an-tye rac.ism. Members of the - ro
American Soclety in the Azores ask that 
you w¢rite your congressmen and demand an 
investigation of this incident and the 
racLal injustice here.' (The Bond, July 
22, 1269) 
Newsweek Augut 25, 1969 Portugal, in 
return for renewing the lease of U.S.  
military installations in the Azores, is 
asking for a weapcns-modernization orogram 
which could cost $200 million over the 
next five years. Current U.S. milizTsry 
aid to Portugal, a NATO ally, is 81,030, 
000 a year.

Announcing nublication of: 

1107NMBIOUfIJE WILL BE FREE 

A study of Mozambiquels freedom striu~cg;r 
including the nature of Portuguese contro1 
and the role of the United States in tha.  
control.  

A guide to action! How to su; )ort F,-PL1.!Y1 
Suggested projects to change TI.S. 1,olic'ji

Listirr' of u 

C, der 'rorr:

blications vnd or.'an:'zatAons 

Comnittee of .... .. . u... ers 
Africa Commi ttee, 1e-. Lori 
., Irving "1!ac,
Tew York, if. Y. 1000).
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A MOM FOR MOZAMBIQUE -29

The March-April issue of 
includes an article by John Marcum entitled 
"A Martyr for Mozambique." It is a tribute 
to the recently assassinated head of IRELNO, 
Dr. Eduardo Mondlane, and includes an excel
lent synopsis of Mondlane s life and person
lity as well as several interesting paragraphs 

which we reproduce for our readers here.  

,In the beginning, Mondlane was hopeful 
of getting American assistance in persuading 
Portugal to grant self-government to Mozam
bique. He found a particularly sympathetic 
listener in Attorney General Robert F. Ken
nedy. The United States should realistical.  
accept, Mondlane told the late President's 
brother, that Portuguese rule in Africa 
was bound to collapse. 'The needs of the 
liberation forces are manyI he told Kennedy, 
'but none is so great as a change in United 
States policy toward Portuguese colonialism.  
Friends of freedom and democracy through
out the world cannot comprehend why the 
United States does not move to the forefront 
in this struggle for freedom. It is incor
ceivable to us that the United States must 
remain silent and secretive to placate Por
tugaL' 

"Even before President John F. Kennedy's 
death, however, Washington had given in to 
what Mondlane (and also Theodore Sorensen) 
subsequently termed "diplomatic blackmail." 
When Lisbon threatened to deny the United 
States use of air and navil bases in the 
Azores, they pointed out, Washington changed 
its censorious tone, declined to vote with 
African and Asian states in support of a 
proposed UN arms embargo designed to force 
Lisbon to negotiate with African nationalists, 
and continued to provide military assistance 
to Portugal under the terms of its NATO corn
mitments. Private American support for Mond
lane's cause also proved to be vulnerable 
to Lisbon's displeasure. In late 1964, the 
Portuguese subsidiary of the Ford Motor Com
Pany, Ford-Lusitania, announced in Lisbon 
that the Ford Foundation had promised to 
consult the Salazar government on future 
grants relating to Portuguese Africa; sub
sequently, the foundation withdrew its 
financial support of the Mozambique Insti
tLte. (Some of the costs of this project 

taken over by the World Council of 
Chuches in Geneva.)

U~ge the American Ambassador to 
Portugal, Admiral Gewge Anderson, visited 
Angola and Mozambique in 1964 and praised 
Portuguese colonial achievements, Mondlane 
issued a rueful warning from Dar es Salaam.  
He said that the admiral's remarks led 
him to conclude that the United States 
'cannot identify itself with our ideals 
for self-determination and independence.' 
Mozambique nationalists might thus assume, 
he mased, that 'when our people finally 
rise to take up arms against Portuguese 
imperialism, the United States of America, 
like the Republic of South Africa, will 
intervene against us in support of Por
tugal.' In so predicting, he probably 
hoped to dissuade. It remains for those 
Americans who fear his prophecy, but wish 
to honor his life, to prove him wrong.  
If efforts to change American policy are 
doomed to fail, perhaps all that is left 
for those who respected Dr. Mondlane and 
his cause is to work to prepare the Amer
ican public to expect, understand, and 
live with the massive hostility of south
ern Africans that can be the only logical 
result of protracted American military, 
economic, and technological support for 
an oppressive status quo.  

CA.BORA BASSA DAM 

The giant Cabora Bassa hydroelectric and 
irrigation project in the north-western Moz% 
ambique province of Tete was begun in Novem
bar 1968. The first construction phase is 
scheduled to be completed by 1973 and the 
delivery of electric power will start in 1974.  

Construction of the first phase was 
awarded to Zamco, a consortium of Anglo-Amer
ican of South Africa and West German, Swedish 
and French companies. It was announced 
that the final settling of contract depends 
on the consortium fulfilling certain legal, 
administrative and financial conditions.  
During a visit to Mozambique in April, Dr.  
Marcelo Caetano, the Portuguese Prime Mini
ster, was reported as saying that the con
tract to Zamco had expired, due to differing 
interests of Zamco and Portugal, and that 
negotiations with other consortia would be 
reopened (D.E. 21/4). But spokesmen for 
Anglo-American in South Africa insisted that 
negotiations were still going on. The S.A.  
Star (29/3) denied persistent ramours that 
Zamco was pulling out of the Cabora Bassa 
dam. The rumours arose from the prolonged 
negotiations in Lisbon over the first stage 
of the project. The final signing of the 
Zamco contract, for which letters of intent 
were signed and a provisional award made in 
mid-1968, is months overdue.
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The rumours were supported by reports 
circulating in diplomatic quarters that the 

Portuguese Government would prefer American 

interests to take over Cabora Bassa. This, 

say the diplomatic sources, is because Dr.  
Caetano is bargaining for American aid 
against terrorists in Mozambique and is part 

of a larger deal--in which America could get 
bases in Portugal and its possessions near 
Europe as alternatives to its present bases 
in Spain. (S.A.S. 29/3).  

Amongst other reasons discussed for the 
possible Zamco withdrawal are: genuine diffi
culty in financing the project; Portuguese 
fears of South African influence in Mozam
bique; or, most spectacularly, the possible 
abandonment of the whole project because Dr.  
Caetano sees it as a wasteful prestige pro
ject far more beneficial to South Africa 
than to Mozambique or Portugal.  

(Africa Digest, June, 1969)

PHILIPPINE BAN ON SOUTH AFRICAN 

Manila, Aug. 7. Mr. Edmndo Reyes, the 
Philippines ~igration Conuisioner, today 
disclosed that 22 South African tourists on 
board a passenger ship were recently prohibi
ted from disembarking in Manila.  

He said that the Philippines was a sig
natory to the United Nations protocol condem.  
ing South Africa for its apartheid policy, 
and the action against the tourists was only 
a logical consequence of this conwitment.  

(rooTimes, 8/8/69)

POIRTUGUESE CASUALTIES 

These are admitted minimized losses reported in Portuguese war communiques 
January 31, April 28, 1969. Wounded figures are only given for Angola.

KILLED 
armed forces

militia WOm fDED 
armed forces

(3uinea 

Angola

liozarabique

Sunq total for 12 weeKs: 292 killed, 166 wounded.  
(Portuguese Colonial Bulletin)

LITERATURE AVAIIABLE FROM U.C.M. SOUTHERN 
AFRICA COMMITTEE: 

"Opposition to Apartheid by Students in 
South Africa and Repression against Students" 
-- a U.N. document of April, 1969 reviewing 
student developments in South Africa. (25o 
to cover handling and mailing, in bulk 5# 
apiece).  
"The Banks and Apartheid"--a booklet explain
ing the rationale for the Bank Campaign. (250 
to cover handling and mailing, in bulk 50 
apiece).  
"South Africa: An American Christian Concern?" 
--a pamphlet useful as starter information 

(single co ies free).

NEW A.C.O.A. BOOKLET: "U.S. SUBSIDY TO SOUTH 
AFRICA--THE SUGAR QUOTA" 

A recent booklet prepared by the Washington 
office of the American Committee on Africa 
outlines the history of U.S. support of the.  
South African sugar industry and advances 
arguments against South Africa's preferen
tial sugar quota here. The booklet is par
ticularly timely in view of recent efforts 
in both the House and the Senate to amend 
this quota. In order to receive this 15
page booklet, send 200 to the American Com
mittee on Africa, 164 Madison Ave., New York 
N.Y. 10017.

militia
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'Back man's war 
'FROM A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT 

In southern Africa, some 26,ooo guerrillas 
are now matched with government forces 
totalling nearly 250,000 ; and escalation0 
is the order of the day. In Mozambique 
8,noo Frelimo insurgents hold most of 
Niassa and Cabo Delgado provinces and 
are beginning to penetrate Zambezia and 
Tete. The total of insurgent forces in 
Mozambique should reach i ,oop this 
year.  

Facing them. are about 6o,ooo Portu
guese metropolitan troops and 4o,0oo 
local levies, the latter being generally 
) i.ore effective than the unhappy, ill-fed 
"Aite conscripts. In Tete there are also 
tw-) South African battalions defending 
their country's investment in the £i2o 

I million Cabora Bassa project, and its 
hopes that this will bring in a million 
white immigrants after its completion in 
1974- Thhe Portuguese have French 
Alouette "gunship" helicopters, and use 
transport aircraft to drop napalm.  

i,, Frelino depends for military aid m6suY' 
,on Russia and Algeria. The Methodist 
preacher, Mr Uria Simango, who became 
its president after the murder of Mr 
Eduardo Mondlane in February, main
tains his headquarters in Dar-es-Salaam, 
but at least half of its central committee 
is usually inside Mozambique.  

The Angolan revolutionary govern
ment in exile (GRAE) headed by Mr 
Holden Roberto, who works from Kin
shasa, gets western arms through the 
Congolese defence ministry. It has parted 
company with the Organisation of 
African Unity and now depends on overt 
Chinese and surreptitious American aid.  
Mr Roberto recently conducted a Swiss 

)TV team for 6oo miles through the areas 
his 8,oo troops control.  

Also active in Angola is the Popular 
Liberation Movement (MPLA), a pre
donii;iantlv marxist 4,00,,-strong break
away from the GRAE that operates from) 

g Zambia. It enjoys OAU approval and 
.,,gets Russian and Algerian assistance.  

Another group, Unita, which was expelled 
from Zambia in ic67 after cutting the 
Benguela railway, reportedly still exists 
inside Angola. Ranged against these 
groups are 62,ooo metropolitan troops 
and 40,000 Portuguese-officered Africans.  
The fighting in Angola is not along such 

1' a clearly defined "front'" as in Mozam
r, bique, and the air force patrols in wide 

arcs, dropping incendiary bombs or gaso

line drums and flares, mainly for defoli
ation. South Africa has promised to help 
' finance and man a base in Angola, partly 
to protect the £0o million dam project 

on the Cunene (the river frontier 
with South-jA'est Africa) which is intended 
to attract

In South-West Africa, the People's 
Organisation (Swapo) has several hundred 
guerrillas in the Caprivi and Okavaogo 
regions, most of them engaged in hit and 
run raids, with withdrawals into Zam
bian sanctuary. It also strikes repeatedly 
at the South Afrian army bases at 
Mpacha and Katima Mulilo. Swapo's 
Angolan links are with MPLA, not 
GRAE. Tae rival South-West Africa 
National Union group now seems mori
bund.  

South Africa's police a-;d interior 
minister said in February that his intelli
gence services expected the infiltration of 
over 2,000 Swapo and African National 
Congress guerrillas this year. To meet this 
threat the republic now musters 5,700 
regulars and 22,0oo conscripts. In South 
Africa, the ANC is making most of the 
running, but the Pan-Africanist Congress 
still has activists. A, PAC marxist splinter 
group has offices in Dar-es-Salaam and 
Lusaka, but its main exile leadership is 
now in Kinshasa.  
ANC units participate in Frelinio 

operations in Mozambique, Zapu activi
ties in Rhodesia, or Swapo raids in South
West Africa, then shed their uniforms 
before entering South Africa, where their 
task is mainly that of reconnoitring 
future bases and arms caches. An ANC 
group that was captured last year 
admitted to having selected a submarine 
landing site on the Zululand ,oasL. ANC 
militants now take their orders from Mr 
Oliver Tambo and Mr Tennyson Maki
wane in Lusaka and Dar.  

In Rhodesia the Zimbabwe African 
People's Union is building up its forces, 
which should reach 2,o0o this year. The 
Rhodesian government prefers to publi
cise fighting in the west Zambezi valley, 
where few whites live, but most of the 
action is now in the north-east, around 
Karoi, Sinoia and Banket. Many white 
farmers in this area have evacuated their 
families to Salisbury.  

Zapu has OAU approval, and its 
forces are trained by Russians, Algerians 
and Cubans, mostly in Tanzania. The 
competing Zimbabwe African National 
Union has a few hundred partisans 
operating in civilian clothes, mostly in 

the south-east. The Zanu groups aim at 
sabotage. Zapu, like ANC, seeks to set up 
bases and caches, and also has the task 
of escorting ANC units acros Rhodesia.  
At this stage, A\ C, PAC, Zapu and Zanu 
guerrillas fight only if forced to.  

Arrayed against the black guerrillas 
in Rhodesia are the regular army of 
3,6o0, -2,700 South Afiican troops, and 
combined South African and Rhodesian 
air units. The American, Canadian, 
British and German embargo on armis 
sales to South Africa ma- s it harder 
for Rhodesia to get aircraft parts iron 
the south, and France has become die 
chief source of ans 'For count-r
insurgency operations the Rhodesizn air 

relies mainly on Alouvites_ The

mentation bombs on .-" o's la.c African 
colony from Bucc'a%ee'- .The Rhodesian 
goverrn-f t hias called tei, 3,000 white 
army reservists, and , u' ose for para
military work some oi its 6,400 police, 
about 2,ooo of whom c white. There 
are also vt 2oooo police reserves, of 
whom about 12,000 r' whie, 

Although less )e-sd than the 
guemllas i. Portu,. A. 'rica, the ANC 
and Zapu uni&. appear well trained and 
well provided with Russian automatic 
",,capons and ligi a;dler. They are 
convinced th, y ae. sujkerior to their 
opponents, whose guerrilla training is 
clearly limited. Whil.x in Rhodesia 
recently with a Lap-u-.ANC unit, this 
correspondent was ,oI by a village head
man near Karoi that dhe local South 
African unit's comn_ :.'- had instructed 
him to wait three day, be-,oze reporting 
the presence of guerrillas-to reduce the 
risk of the South Africar,. got ng involved 
in actual fighting when they dutifully 
"rushed" to the scene. Villagers admit 
to being vulnerable to intimidation by 
Rhodesian officials, but the' clearly see 

t "e gerrira .as isA idvance guard of a 
future African gosernieni.  

The guerrillas admit that their earlier 
operations have shown di.astrouz mis
takes, but they have learned from these.  
They envy the eneni' his air cover 
(especially the Alouette), his communi
cations (which they monitor), and his 
feeding and sleeping arangeiients. While 
Frelino and (;RAE take prisoners, Zapu 
and ANC have hitherto executed theirs.  
But Zapu are aware that, to save their 
own captured comrades from execution, 
they will have to keep hostages, and ways 
are being studied of using movable cages 
for this purpose.  

For the guerriliJs, ouly "Ta.a nia and 
Zambia are genuine saoctuary. >'\.ana, 
fearing South African intervention, con
victs those it catches ;or ai':, ' border 
violation. Sentences may it'i, o three or 
four years, but by eci- a.reem,vt v'jth 
the Zambian e nsnt all guerrillas 
are released afte about vi months and 
allo ,')' to .turn , c'b . , 
plain that white yvice '-cers n 
wana torture theni to o1LG21'. i fono ,tLon 
of no apparent use o .gotsvana. The 
assumption is that 'me of these officers 
are selling insellig n,' to :z!isbuE-y and 
Pretoria.  

.:.one guerrillas question whe her uni
form is not more of Z handicap than a 
protection, and favour g ter emphasis 
on sabotage, and perhaps on terror-a 
weapon they have no, so far used. Now 
that the new pipeline from Dar has freed 
Zambia of dependence on southern oil 
,,itc:, pre ,eieri :u, v o longer for
ids att.c;, on Riod's'a's oil supplies.  
Training in TatAriiia includes the mak
ing of bombs anJ cab'tag,: techniques.  
No ti-aii g take,, place ii. Zania, which 

AW, i., t-,e a21 ''a3 never daystr.  
AcwuAlk. they aic i-;,,,,-,-1-_ :.vzn days to



cross Zaimbhia, and an assurance of a 
"blind eye." But the presence of white 
police officers causes a fear of informers.  
Mr Kaunda's official attitude to shelter
ing guerrillas is based on fear of reprisal 
raids. lie holds South African terrorists 
responsible for last year's attack on the 
Luangwa bridge on Zambia's "Great 
East Road." 

If the guerrillas are angry with 
Botswana and reserved about Zambia, 
more of their anger is directed at the 
Organisation of African Unity. Of its 
1068-69 " liberation " budget of 
£75o,ooo, only a fraction has been paid 
in, and most of that has been spent on 
travel and junketing by politicians and 
officials. Only four OAU states (Algeria, 
Ivory Coast, Tanzania and Zambia) have 
paid their liberation budget dues.  
Russia, China, Cuba, and even Algeria 
(in addition to its OAU assessment) 
supply funds direct to the liberation 
movements they favour. But the source 
of a movement's funds tells little or 
nothing about its political orientation.  
The Peking-aided GRAE is openly anti
communist. Frelimo remains "neutral," 

.despite dependence on Moscow.  
Because of Portuguese air and land 

incursions, Zambia is ridding itself of 
military personnel from Nato countries 
Seconded British and Canadian army and 
air force officers are leaving this year, 
while contract officers (paid by Zambia) 
will be phased out later. It has decided 
against mobile missiles and will invest 
instead in an air force, now being trained 
in Italy. Until Zambians can carry the 
burden, it is employing Indian airmen.  
Army officer ranks may be completely 
Zambianised. Tanzania is also dismissing 
Canadian officers, for similar reasons. It 
seems to be thinking of keeping its three
battalion army small, and relying on 
'Russian missiles for defence against South 
African and Portuguese air incursions.  

At the other end of the battlefield, in 
South Africa, defence spending last year 
reached £19o million. Pretoria needs to 
call up some of its 42,000 white army 
reservists, plus perhaps some air 
force reserves, some of the 15,oon white 
police reservists and, eventually, some of 
the 51,5oo rural " home guard " komman
dos. Experiments continue with the home
made SAM at Uvongo in Zulul]rd, and 
there is some research on nuclear 
weaponry, although this would be useless 
internally. Most light arms and mLnitions 
are now made in South Africa. The 
French contribution to South African 
arms supplies now include over too Pan
hard armoured cars and over 400 steel
plated French riot trucks. The main air 
force equipment comes from France-a 
French-trained csquadron of Nirage III-E 
fighter bormbers with air-to-ground 
missiles and 4o Alouettes.  

There is disagreement in South Africa 
about sending troops to neighbouring 
countries. Many South African whites 
believe a niodus vivendi could be reached 
with a black-ruled Zimbabwe (formerly 
Rhodesia), just as it has been achieved

with Malawi, Lesotho, Botswana and 
Swaziland. Even a black-ruled Mozam
bique might be accommodated. Mr 
Mondlane was almost certainly killed by 
Portuguese agents not only because of his 
appeal to the West, but also because he 
was the sort of pragmatic moderate with 
whom South Africa s.ight have thought 
it could do a deal. 

But the military would prefir to fight 
outside rather than inside South Africa.  
One saying is that the republic should 
defend itself "to the last Portugoos.and 
Pommie." Mozambique and Rhodesia 
also offer useful guerrilla training for 
South Africans. Rhodesian guerrillas tell 
convincing stories about their enemies 
still using conventional war tactics, and 
the Rhodesian government's predilection 
for holding military funerals at night and 
for closing roads when mortuary convoys 
pass indicates that its forces are getting 
hurt more than they expected.  

In Pretoria, the evolving war situation 
has provided some useful excuses. The 
authoritarian face of the regime has 
become more rigid. Showing a sophisti
cation of which Dr. Verwoerd would have 
been incapable, Mr Vorster permits the 
sale of "black po%+er" books, presumably 
both because they would, shock old-style 
liberals and because they exalt segregated 
values and "separate development." 

But it has become nearly impossible 
for American correspondents to enter the 
country unless they work for conservative 
publications. South Africa is worried 
about Western attitudes as fighting 
escalates and Afro-Asian pressure builds 
up, particularly in Washington, for an 
extension of the UN blockade on 
Rhodesia. In readiness, it has five years' 
oil stocks in reserve. In Malawi, South
Africa is buying friends by building a new 
capital at Lilongwe. There are aid pro
grarimes for Botswana, Swaziland and 
Lesotho, and a promising exchange of

trade delegations with Madagascar.  
Diplomats in Pretoria expect to sce nini.  
South African money flowing to pro'white 
organisations like the American Southen 
Africa Council, the American African 
Affairs Association, the Anglo-Rhodesian 
Society and the National Front, and poss.  
ibly to black extremist movements too.  
The Pretoria office that houses the 
headquarters of the country's foreign 
espionage system was recently extended.  

On the other side of the line, Mr 
Simango claims that Frelimo could take 
Mozambique in three or four years if 
the West withheld all aid to Portugal.  
Since 1959, Lisbon has received nearly 
$400 million of American aid under Nato, 
providing in return the base in the Azores 
which some experts now describe as 
redundant. American diplomats in Africa 
see little merit in " carrying the can" for 
Portugal. As one of4 them puts it 
"Portugal makes a very good thing out 
of membership of Nato, and gives peanuts 
in return." 

On the Rhodesian front, few Africans 
still want British intervention. Both Zapu 
and Zanu would prefer to do the fighting 
themselves and hope the Smith regime 
will accept some British "sell-out" on 
Tiger or Fearless lines, and then cheat on 
its implementation. This, they. reckon 
hopefully, would free Britain from any 
obligation to the white settlers, and enable 
the liberation movements to acquire 
quasi-legal status and arms support in 
Britain. .-The movements would like ex
French Africa and France's allies to put 
pressure on Paris to join the South 
African arms embargo and they would 
welcome an increase in moral pressure.  
Their pipedream is a demonetistion of 
gold. However, most of them agree that 
only if law and order ba-4ce dcwn in 
South Africa would extra blomws like a 
blockade produce a healthy despair rather 
than defiance.
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TIME 
Southern Africa 
digs deep where 

the gold is 
The world's newest business continent 
and its most prolific buyers - that's 

-s "' the market you tap through TIME 
Southern Africa. Average family 

income is R.7,8oo. 77% of 
subscribers have university, 
special or professional training.  
The main wage earner in 8z00 
of all TIME Southern Africa 

families is in business. 4900 own 
two or more cars. On the average, five people 

read every copy of TIME Southern Africa.  
TIME Southern Africa is one of TIME's 43 advertising editions, all of which help 
you to beam your message to your best customers and prospects.  
Buv one editi'on - or several, selectively. TIME is read by people TIME 
who can buy what you have to sell.  

IFor further information about TIME Southern Africa 
and other xorld editions of TIME, contact Peter Mumery n, 
Time International, Room 405 6, C.N.A. Building, Rissik and 
Commissioner Streets, Johannesburg. Tel. No. 838-303 -.  
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Supplement to Financial Mail August 2,1968

We've been in South Africa 
a long time...  
We like it here!

THE DISCOVERY COMPANY

Union Carbide has been in South Africa since the 1930's. Some compa
nies grow and prosper, providing new jobs and generating new capital.  
We like to think that Union Carbide, The Discovery Company, is grow
ing steadily - through the development of new products - through ex
pansion into new fields. All of this is good for us and good for our country.  
We do our bit to create foreign exchange in South Africa by exporting 
chrome ore and vanadium products. And we also market many of Union 
Carbide's discoveries - like SEVIN Insecticide, a wide variety of chemi
cals, silicones and plastics. Some of these products hadn't even been in
vented just a few years ago.  

As we discover, whole new industries may be born, to help us grow as the 
country grows.  

Union Carbide 
discovers apartheid
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7A11BIA! S KAUNMA NATIONALIZES 
COPPER M 

Half of Zambia:s revenue, and 95% of 
its exoort earning come from copper. The 
two major comnanies involved in the 
nationalization of the industry are 
Roan Selection Trust (80% owned by Amer
icans with American Metal Climax, Inc.  
the biggest shareholder), and the Anglo
American Conroration (shares held mainly 
in South Africa or by British investors).  
When President Kenneth Kaunda of Zambia 
announced that he was taking over all 
mineral rights in the country, and invi
ted the two giant copper producers there 
to sell 50% of their shares to the govern
ment, he was following the venerable foot
steps of such other African leaders as 
Mwalimu Julius Nyerere of Tanzania.  
(See Zambia Globe & Mail, 8/16/69).  

The take-over extends measures begun 
in April, 1968 to "nut Zambian business 
firmly in Zambian hands, just as politic
al power is in their hands." In Zambia 
the copper industry view with Chile as 
the second largest in the world and has 
been valued by The New York Times at 
$1.2 billion. The Zambian move is less 
inspired by socialism than by economic 
nationalism, as is indicated by President 
Kaundals declaration that Zambia was 
waging economic warfare with South 
African, British and U.S. interests and 
his boast that Cecil Rhodes and his 'in 
perpetuity, forever and ever' is now 
buried.! (The quote reflects Zambian 
resentment that the major copper produ
cers had held their mining rights in 
perpetuity since they were granted by 
Rhodes' British South African Company in 
the 19th century. President Kaunda had 
complained that under this system he 
could only charge royalties and had no 
control over the companies' development 
and investment policies, and thus the 
development of the whole economy.)

President Kaunda realizes he still 
needs white expertise and the copper 
7ompanies' management and marketing skills, 
so the terms he has offered them are 
relatively generous, compared to nationa
lizations in other parts of the continent.  
The comnanies will be allowed to retain 
their mining rights for 25 years (and 
ore reserves will be e.ctanded if they 
agree to increase present exploitation).  
Zambia has also offered to pay for the 51% 
of the shares, out of future dividends, 
thus making it in the interests of the 
companies to continue running the indu
stry in order to get their investments out 
eventually.  

Two newspapers in London have sharply 
criticized, and a third strongly supported, 
Dr. Kaunda's plan to take control of Zam
biaIs copper mines. The Sundal Express 
(independent conservative7 says his seizure 
of the mines is an act of brigandage. The 
Sunday Telegraph (conservative) says that 
President Kaunda has discovered that politi
cal independence is less important than 
economic independence, but that he has yet 
to learn that economic indenendenca can
not be achieved by political needs alone.  

In the London Observer, Colin Legum 
declares that Zambia is today perhaps 
Africa's most crucial country--and the most 
vulnerable on the border that divides 
black Africa from white-ruled Southern 
Africa. He calls on Britain to support 
Kaunda in this move, since for Kaunda, 
"the choice is either to fall in with 
South Africa's wishes or to mobilize 
Zambia to withstand the pressures from 
his powerful neighbors. He has firmly 
adopted the second course.
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